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T oyland 
Is Open
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rouoJi”’and if ,he curse ot
your extravagant ne*Wibor doesh“or the enemy!"1 more ,or t6e Empire than

L-A=;XF

;« Ml**
i

Cht Ififlttona' Bank'(And who doesn’t enjoy a visit to Toyland ! Christmas with 
out toys—without Santa Claus, and all the mysterious fairy 
land of fancy and delight would not he Christmas at all.

Now is the time to see Toyland at its best. Now is the time 
to make the most careful selections. If possible, shop in the 
morning—you’ll find it much more satisfactory.

II | w.. 6?>m
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_ * » .

Ü am m ATHENS BRANCH. F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

asUmbrellas for Gifts

An Umbrella is a very prafical and useful gift. We are 
making quite an elaborate showing of all the different styles for 
men and women. Beautiful handles of ebony, boxwood, Congo, 
etc., richly mounted in gold or silver, Gloria tops, silk and 
wool tops, neat tight-rolling effects, at 8 f .00, §3.50, §2,75, .«2.50 
§2.00, §1.75, and §1.50

:Death of Alvah Hunt
The Grand Meadow Record, of 

Minnesota, contains the following 
notice ot the death of a former Athen
ian: "

A LOCAL ITEMS .

#* ■

THE REPORTER WISHES ALL ITS READERS 
- A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS.

Hioes and live poultry wanted__
at C. H. Willson, Athens. 22

Alvah Hunt an old and honoied 
resident of our village, passed away 
at his home here on Monday morning 
after seveial » celts of illness. He was 
born at Athens,, Ontaiio, Canada and 
at his death was 73’ yeais 7 
and 16 days of age. He was married 
Nov. 18, 1862 to Diantha Wiltse. 
To them were ho n four children, 
of whom died io childhood.

According to reports from Charles, 
ton Lake, Webster Bav is frozen 
and tl e skating is good.

“The French Litany of The Trenches” 
Nothing To Worry About

You have two alternatives; eitheryou 
are mobilized or you ate not. If not, 
you have nothing to worry about, 
yon are, you have two alternatives; 
either you are in camp or at the fiont. 
If \ou are in camp you have have noth 
ing to worry about.

overThe 73rd Battery Actively Recruiting.
Recruiting is nothing new to the 

men in Athens and vicinity as 
each and every one has probably had 
several invitations to enlist, iu 
battalion or another.

The 73id Sportsmen's Mounted Bat- 
tea v presents an opportunity for any 
man whu is inteiested in athletics to 
get overseas with the big guns. The 
73rd will gu to the front as a unit as al* 
batteries go to the front intact, and are 
not broken up iu England and sent to 
France in drafts.

The battery is commanded bv Maj
or E. C. Barrett who is a very efficient 
officer.

Special Gift Handkerchiefs
Mrs. Hodgins, of Selby Ont., was

a lecent visitor in the village a guest 
of Mr. and Airs. T. G. Stevens.

Thousands of Handkerehiefs-an infinite variety to selet from. months
IfMen’s Mercerized badkfs, with colored borders, 3 for..............25c

Men’s White Line Hemstitched hdkfs, Initialed, 50c, 35c, 25c
Ladies’ Hemstitched initialed Linen hdkfs, 35c and................ 25e
Men’s Khaki hdkfs, with red initial, 3 in a case all ready for

mailing, for....................................... ................................
Ladies’ Initialed hdkfs, in red case ready for mailing 
Ladies’ Crepe de Clien.c hdkfs, with colored borders....
Ladies’ Special Embroidered Corner hdkfs. in great variety, 2 

for............

one
—While doing your Christmas shop
ping, make the Bazaar your headquar
ters. ■'Whether you buy or not you 
are perfectly welcome—remember that.

Mr RobeiÇ French, of Portland has 

up residence here with his 
daughter Mrs. Rabuier.

two
\

j. 50c 
. 25c
. 20c

They came to the United States in 
the spting of 1870 and located at M< -“It you are oV- the front jou have 

two alternative. Either 
serve or on

mer.ce, III. The next year in the f»H taUvn 
they came to Grand Meadow and a: tr
ied hero £ty*y lived on a farm north
east ot town lor a couple of years and 
afterwards Mi . f'lllnt entered die grain 
business in Grand Meadow; which lie 

xWas interested in for several veaifi.

von are in re- 
tie fighting line. If you 

are in reserve, you have nothing to 
worry about.

...... 25c

—Hockey Biots, all sizes at H. H. 
Arnolds

Mrs. J Jones of Poole’s Resort, is 
spending a few days at her old home, 
Victoria street.

—Biing your butter and eggs to the 
Bazaar where you will get the highest 
price».

Mr. Kenneth Grant of the Mer- 
chants’ Bank was called to his home 
at Renfrew by the death of his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Harman Smith, of 
Kingston, motored to Athens Wednes
day and spent a day or so here guests 
of bis brother Mr. N. E. Smith.

—We have "To Rent” and “For Sale’’ 
placards, size 11x14 inches printed in 
black on heavy yellow cardboard. If 
you have a vacant house get one of 
these placards and post it up. There 
are 15c each.—Athens Reporter Office.

Mr. H. O. Phillips received by 
express last week a 12 lb. Puget Sound 
salmon from his nephew, Mr. S. L. 
Davison, Seattle. The fish was a beau
ty, and proved to be just as good as it 
looked.

“If you are on the fighting line you 
hive two alternatives. Either von

youscrap or you don’t. If you don’t, 
have nothing to worry about.

£ “If you do, you have two alterna- 
lA tives>' Eitkcr you get hurt or you don’t.

you <lon t, you have nothing to 
—- worry about.

”If vou do, yqn haie two alterna
tives Either you get ^lightly hurt, or 
you get badly wounded. If slightly, 
yon have nothing to worry about,

“If badly, you bave two alternatives; 
j,either you recover or you don’t. If 
you recover you have nothing to worry 

j about. It you don’t, and have followed 
J my advi.e clear through, you have 
j done with wort y forever.'*

Mr Hunt was honor,d bv all who 
km w him» BKOCKVILLE CANADA who stood by bis 
view of right. He was a good ueigli- 
oor and a kind father and husband. 
He dill Ills duty in the community in 
which- he lived at all tint s.

as a manPII I LI PS VILLE
Harry Best who has rented Wm. 

Chant’s farm for a number, of years has 
now bought a place in Forlar, and Wm. 
Chant will work l.is own laim next 
year.

•Y1

He leavea to mourn hia loss his wife 
und two sous, Martin L., of Brown’s 
Valley, Minn., and Levi W.. ot Los 
Angeles, Cal. Both sops were here at 
the time of his death. A twin broth
er Abner Hunt of Dexter, Minn , also 
survives.

THE STORE WITH

Useful Christmas Gifts
Richard Kirkland has leased Peter 

Nolan’s farm for a number of years 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Whitmore 

the guests of the letter's father in Del-

I

A Big Selection of Christmas Gifts for soldiers training 
here as well as overseas

ta.
Short services were conducted at the 

heme Tuesday afternoon by Rev. 
Hughes. Interment was in the Grand 
Meadow cemetery.

W. Phelps spent his 78th birthday, 
the 2nd of December, with his brother, 
L. N. Phelps in Delta.

The Sabbath schools of the Metho
dist ard Baptist churches are very busy 
practising for the Christmas entertain
ments

Khaki Riding Breeches 85.50

Khaki woolen socks. Gloves, Mufflers, Fox’s Puttees, Handker

chiefs, Towels and Puttees.
Bishop Sends Christmas Greetings 

My Dear Brethren :
Once more it is Township Council Meeting

our privilege to 
send you our Christmrs greeting. The 
clouds of war still hang heavily 
us. Sorrow and mourning are still 
abroad.

Our store is full of new Christmas Gifts of h igh-ciasjs quality 

and you an- invited to visit our store and see our showing.
The Council met on the 15th inst. 

at one o’clock. Members allW. Chase i-i shipping wood by C. N, 
R. to Smith Falls.1 present.

Minutes of last regular and special 
meetings were road and adopted.

over
I

Harry Wood has sclJ his half inter- 
■efietee factoiy to 

r^Chanlry, Harry

I Ever more plainly is heard
throughout our land the voice of Ra e8t “ lhe rhiliP8H^ 
chel weeping for her children, anff-ro- ^obert P,eMon' f . 
fusing to be comforted because they b°Ugkt 6 fact*-v Bay, Ont.

R. C. Haskin has his dam bridge 
nearly completed; the bridge and the 
mill were both washed away in the 
flood last spring.

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE By-law to appoint Polling places, 
etc., was passed with places of polling 
at El.'sha Stevens’ in No. 1, Albert 
Morris No. 2, and Burton Alguires’ 

passed.
"Councillor Laforty was appointed to 

inspect reads in Div. 4. Bonus 
fences was paid to Huron Rowgom
4 0o, A. Taylor 19 28, Jus. Barring 
ton 4 77, Robert Foster 3 68, D M 
Welister 800, Robt. Allingham 17 10, 
W Jacob 6 48, W Sturge.n 7 15, 
Win Whaley 16 00, John Cox 7 20,
5 Godkin 2 72, Jas Keyes 3 20. 
Other accounts paid : G W Robin-

called out a large crowd. son selecting jurors 2 00, Jas Love
The merchants claim that their sales overpaid on taxes collected 1 08, A 

ol Christmas goods are moving very Tribute piinting 53 80, Irwin Wiltse 
bnsklv already. salary as treas and exp 51 74, A Hen

derson 1 sheep killed by dogs 10 00, 
R Findlay same 7 00, JE Bruce tile 
79 75, W H Jacob rep wagon and 1 
tile 2 o0, Kbolar Wiltse, work and 
lumber Wiltse biidge 4 20, R E Cor
nell salary 171 10, A M Ferg 
salary as reeve 20 CO selecting jurors 
2 00, W J Scatt salary 20 00, Thos 
Hefferuan salary and inspecting road 
22 00, II A Laforty salary and road 
imqiection 27 00, S W Kelly salary, 
and road inspection 25. T R Beale 
legal services 10 00, J F Harte M D.
M II and Indigent officer 40 00, H 
Burnham repairing piers ot Wiltse 
bridge 13 fc‘8, G F Osboine delinquent 
Statute Labor and work in Div 8 
21 72, W C Broun breaking road, 
John Flood bal due on crushing 
101 60P^Roy Heffernan 
Beale’s Bridge 3 00.

Council adjdurned to meet after 
the 22nd inst.

Mrs. F. Barrington of Grand Forks, x 
Dak, has been spending a week iu 
Athens a guest of her aunt Mrs. T. G. 
Stevens, with whom she 
home prior to her marriage. Mrs. 
Barrington was euroute to New York,
—You will fimTX

are not. Is it then a mockery to send 
forth a message of good cheer at such 
a time 1 Thank God it is not; for 
however deh

No. 3 was
made her

the gloom of sadness, 
one light can pierce through it, the 
Light of the World, at the 
oration of Whose birth we bid you re
joice. In Him lies

on wirese
Mrs. J. W. Dcwnev spent a few 

days with lier brother, D. W. Downey, 
"in Brock ville.

John Jakes bas moved in and tasen 
possession of the late Christie Steven’s 
homestead.

fine selection of 
stationery and also pet fumes both in 
bulk and in fancy boxes at the Bazaar.

com mem-

our only ground
for hope that Good Will shall Mrs. Arnold Docksteader and her 

niece, Mies George, from Winchester, 
Ont, are guests at the home the form
er’s brother, S. J. DiUabougb.

The Epworth League of the Metho- 
dist church held its regular monthly 
literary social evening on Monday a^- ' 
8 o’clock. There was a good atten. 
dance of leaguesmembeis and their fri
ends, and all report a pleasant time.

In order that it
with nomination on the 22ud, the 
meeting of the South Leeds Board of 
Agriculture advertised to be held in 
the Athens Town Hall, has been post
poned until the next day, Friday, Dec.
23. For particulars, see posters.

Among the graduates of the Toronto 
Dental College which were posted on 
Saturday last we were pleased to 
the name of Ross V". McLaughlin, a 
former-Athens boy and graduate of the 

home last 
overseas, having spent a 

year with the Dental Corps in Belgi 
and France. For the present Dr. Mo- 
Laughlin has taken a position in the 
office of his uncle, Dr. C. C. Nash, 
Kingston.

prevail
over Strife, and Love and Peace reign 
in place of Hatred and war. Pray 
then with all. your heart and soul to 
“The Heaven-born Prince of Peace” at 
this Christmas-tide that before this 
Holy Season comes around once more, 
this awful conflict may have ceased

. Further,__just because at this
time which ougt to be so happy, there 
are throughout the length and breadth 

Mr. and Mis. Blake Dickey, Yonge °* t ie Empire numberless mourners for 
Mills, called on relatives here, recently. 8?™e Vonng life taken from them by

3 this cruel War, our hearts should go 
Miss Mabel Mallory, Mallorytown, out in loving sympathy and special acts 

was a visitor at Mrs. Annie Eligh’s on of kindness to all who in any way need 
Sundry last. b,‘1!'- for this is the festival of

. . . , Divine Love Incarnate, to Whom our
Sleighs come into general use here best offerings of love are due As 
Fiiday and sleighing is quite good, ! cMelest of these, be sure to offer 

promising to be better for Christmas. 1 "‘Y'oiir.s.ivr-s, your souls and bodies’’ in
the the Holv Eucharist to him Who 

1,13 i Wil3. as at this time, born to be 
„s- j Saviour Follow that up by special 

' acts °* ,ove and generosity and kind- 
1 ^Rrt0 °t imrs. and -then indeed your 
Christmas will Ik: a happy one for you 
wifi win Gods Blessing, besicwed upon 

A number of our voting people at- , a“ lvhu strive to imitate Him Who 
tended the I. O. U. F. “At Home”, at went about doing good.” We pray

that each end all of yon may have a 
haPPy bleased Christmas.

W. L Ontario 
Edward J. Kingston ery.

W. C. Steven’s sale of livestock

In Demand SHERWOOD SPRING
Death of Edward Wiltse

An aged and respected resident of 
Athens in the pet son of Edward 
Wiltse aged 83 years, passed 
at the Industrial Home, which he en
tered about six weeks ago as an inmate.

Deceased was a quiet industrious 
person and for many years had lived 
alone, ekeing out his living as best he 
could in an honest way. This fall his

Within a short time, nearly forty 
students of the Kingston Business Col
lege were appointed to excellent Gov
ernment positions, and at the last 
Civil Service examination, the stud- 
rnts of this popular school were the 
only successful candidates in the Com - 
|*etitive examinations for government 
positions at this examination centie^ 
Kingston. This speaks well for the 
work done at this school. Every ie>- 
emt graduate of This college has been

Dec. 18

mav not conflict
away

uson

/
on

eye-sight failed him and he was nearly 
blind.

The ‘ Rawleigh Man’’ called on 
customers here last week, with his 
TTil line ut goods?---------- - -----------

He also became very feeble 
and gladly entered the Home for

your
see

care
and comfort. He arose as nsn^j and 
dressed on Saturday morning and 
while ascending the stairs was seen to 

uing in a few moments. 
The funeral took place Saturday after
noon in the Mâfchodist Church and

placed and it cannot prepare its stud
ents last enough to supply the demand Mr, John Quinsev, Caintown, was

i recent visitor at Mr. Arden Clow's. A. H. S. Boss returnedfor otlfce “help. Winter term begins 
on January 3rd. June from

fall, death eus
um vrepairing

Mallorytown, Dec. 8th and reported a \ 
good time, the attendance being the 
largest for some years.

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.

was
conflicted by Bis pastor, Rev. T. Vick-:

R. E. Cornell, Clerk

- vz

Safety First
Nothing is more important to the Fur 

Shipper than doing business wkh an 
Honest—Reliable—Responsible—Safe 
Fur House.

| “Ship to Shubert”
the largest bouse in the World dealing 

f exclusively in American Raw Furs. 
w"j £e y°u,will n’waya receive au Accurate 
and Liberal A-oor-ment. theîîipbert Mnrki t 
Prices and the usu.d “SLubcrV-" Lflicient. 
Speedy, Courteous service.

Jm
Write for the latest edition of “Cfyr 

ehubrrt Shipper’* containing valuable 
Market information you must ituve.

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.

i y

u

V v>v ^

ROBERT WRIGHT (0The irnfed
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ISSUE NO. 51, 1916200,000 pounds. Forty peraone eut 
eland comfortably Inside the head. 
The torch will hold twelve peinons.

The Immensity of the lighting prob
lem may be appreciated only by close 

ue, the dimensions of
Ft. In.

Height from base to torch .. 161 1
Foundation form pedestal to

torch .....................*/..
Heel to top of head ..
Length of hand...........
Index finger.................. .
Circumference at second Joint T <
Size of finger nail ......... . 18x16 In.
Head from chin to cranium IT 
Head thickness from ear to ear 16 
Distance across the eye .... 8
Length of nose ..
Right arm. length 
Right arm, length 

Do. greatest thickness .... 12 
Thickness of waist ....
Width of mouth .. ..
Tablet, length............
Tablet, width................
Tablet, thickness .. ..

Tomato seeds ground and press
ed into leaves constitute a rain- 
able cattle fodder.

Every old bank note is a men
ace of disease, but gold coins are 
generally dean of contagion.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Celde, Etc.

There are so 
many uses for HELP WANTED.

TO WORK ON
We alee I etc» 

with good knowledge 
*ooa wage»; Ideal tee

ns. Zimmerman 
Ltd.

view of the stat 
which are: / , , halt underwear—seam 

letted elite here preferred.
■ourncf*. any «tri with good knowledge 
of HI» rewin»; coon wage»; ideal ret
tery conditions. Zlmmermae Manufac- 

Ç»-. Ltd.. Aberdeea and taurin 
streets, Hamilton, Ont.

Old Dutch
. 806 6
. Ill 6
. 16 6

S 6

The Exclusive X Chib.that it’s a house- 
necessity

IVANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
and lie*t sewing at home, whole ar 

spare time; good pay; work sent any dis
co. charges paid. Send stamp for 
ilara.—National Manufacturing

One of the most exclusive of chibs 
was the X, whose last surviving 
member was Lord Avebury. It was

hold tan par-
Oant-9 licit

rway, Hoatreal.founded by a little coterie of literary 
scientists, Including Sir Joe. Hooker 
and Herbert Spencer, and, though in
tended to comprise ten members, 
never got beyond nine, because no 
tinth was found who came up to the 
two requirements of mental calibre 
and Intimacy with tho other nine. 
Many names for the club were sug
gested and rejected before a member's 
wife proposed terming it after the 
unknown quantity X.—London Opln-

i
WANTED-A GOOD GHNHRAI. BJ3H- 

vant for small family; hlgh«et 
wages; comfortable home. Address, 
Mrs. John Eley. 25 Homewood Avenue. 
Hamilton. Ont.

4
42
421 IT FOR SALE.36
3 FOR SALE AT A BARGAINV

23
O POTTER CYLINDER PRESSES—A 
£ half sheet Double Demy aad • half 
sheet Double Royal size. Make a* ■* of
fer for them. Well suited for a Coon- 

PHntlnir Office. Address. Times 
ntinff Company Hamilton. Ont.

13
2 r I A Ion.

SiCAUTIOUS.
(Washington Star) 

do you account for the election
Remember, else, that because you 

can give little Is no reason why yon 
should not share in the joy of 
Christmas giving. If you have noth
ing else to give, write a cheery Christ
mas letter, telling your friend the old 
old story, that you think of her, and 
care for her, and wish her well at 
Christmas time.

i“How 
result?"

“I don’t try to account for It,” replied 
Senator Sonrhura. “That'e too far 
ahead. Until the official count Is over 
I don’t intend to quit prophesying 
the result.”

PI LESS!by iked nudes» 
-jy. Ne oint 

impie when
oa

mente or appltaare*. Everything si 
you knew how. Worth gold to sufferers. GetTHE FIRST GUNS waa pondering her next step when a 

policeman called with perfunctory ln- 
Qvlrtea concerning one Mary Brown, 
of Chilton, Wig. She had run away, 
according to a" telegram from her 
parents, and was to be sent back In- 
eta n ter.

The

A Pimply Face or 
lPoor Complexion 

Quickly Restai
Auspicious Opening of the Great Campaign to Raise Six 

Million Dollars for the Canad an Patriotic Fund.
A WOMAN’S MESSAGE 

TO WOMEN
Knife Duels in Mexico.

A duel between cattle herders w the 
Mexican plains Is about as savage and 
deadly a manner of sighting as cut: 
could possibly Imagine. Each opponent 
extends his left arm .and a third parts' 
who has been selected to act as referee 
binds their wrists together with a thong 
or rawhide. He then places a knife in 
the right hand of each, and tho fight Is 
on. Needless to say. It does not last 
long. Every stab may b*» calculated 
upon to do damage, and it often happens 
that both duelists receive fatal wounds.

ules of the

red
superintendent. Incredulous, 

kept her charge from being arrested, 
hut they convinced her the next morn
ing.

If you arc troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, headache. backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder wcaknes 
8tlpation, catarrhal condition», pain in 
tho sides regularly or iiTegularly. bll 
ing or unnatural enlargements, sense of 
falling or misplacement of interna 
sans, nervousness, desire to cry, 
tatlon, hot flashes, dark. rings under the 
eyes, or a loss of interest in life. 1 Invite 
you to write and ask for my simple 
method of home treatment with ten days’ 
trial entirely free and postpaid also 
references to Canadian ladies who glad
ly tell how they have regained health, 
strength and happiness by this method. 
Write to-day. Address, Mrs. M. Sum- 

8, Windsor, Ontario.

Ottawa. Dec.—The officers of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund arc greatly 
elated over the encouraging outlook 
for the fund In Ontario In 1917 Owing 
to the generous action of the County 
Councils of Sirucoe, Victoria and Dut- 
Certn at the fall sessions recently held. 
Tho decision of tnese Councils marks 

jjthO real beginning oi the campaign, 
which, will reach Its climax in January 
and Ferbuary to raise at least six mil
lions in this province in 1917. As this 
is a million dollars more than was 
subscribed for 1916, it has been felt by 
the fund authorities that much of the 
success of the- campaign would depend 

- on tho increase of the grants made by 
the County Councils.

The three counties which have al
ready acted liavh done so well and 
shown so generous an example that 
thp Chances of attaining the desired 
sum are now considered greatly im
proved^ ■ x

Bimcoc, which in the past has left 
the support of the fund largely to the 
tcwBship and town councils, has de
cided to make a general levy on the 
wlido county for the purposes of the 
fund. This implies taxing not only 
the rural districts, hut such important 
centres as Orillia, Collingwood, Barrie

and Midland. The sum to be given is 
$10,000 a month, making the tine ag
gregate of $120,000 in the rear. This 
Is a large increase over 1916, and the 
county councillors by unanimously 
supporting the grant, have shown not 
only their appreciation of the fund, 
but their political courage, for natur
ally the majority of them will be offer
ing for re-election in January and 
v II! have to justify their action before 
their constituents. But. more than this, 
the Simcoe councillors expressed the 
hope that the voluntary grants by in
dividuals and organizations would be 
contiuned. The countv grant represents • 
two and one-lialf mills on the dollar.

Victoria, a county much smaller in 
wealth and population, has also ex
celled itself, and has raised its contri
bution from $2.500 a month to $5,000, 
or a total of $60.000 in the year. This 
means a tax of three mills on the 
dollar. It is a noble grant, and places 
Victoria well up in the front rank of 
Ontario counties for generous giving, 
as it is for recruiting.

Dufferin, in 1916, gave $500 a month. 
It has decided to quadruple this for 
1917, and will give $2,000 a mouth—a 
splendid increase».

The fund's campaign has certain I v 
started with a bang!

Thousands of yoesg men and wo
men would be hanssome and attrac
tive were it not for unsightly pimples, 
blackheads and rough uneven skin. 
Custom seems to recommend lotions 
and salves; but unfortunately their 
effect is but temporary. These disfig
uring blemishes do not originate in 
the skin—their birth in every case 
goes back to the blood, which must be 
cleansed of humors bofere the pimples 
depart for good.

A physician who has made a care
ful study of such cases, says that the 
quickest cure comes from a blood
building medicine like Forrozone. 
The minute Ferrozone strikes the 
blood Its good work begins. Poisons 
and foul matter are expelled. Every 
trace of humor is driven out, and the 
whole life current is supplied with 
nutriment and health-giving qualities. 
You can always tell a Ferrozone com
plexion when you see it—the cheeks 
are clear and rosy, no signs of sallow- 
ness—the eyes are b 
pressive because rich, 
culating through the whole system, 
carrying health, energy and strength 
with it. Not only will all skin erup
tions disappear, but an increase in 
vital strength, an all-round improve
ment will be apparent. No rebuilding 
tonic could be more efficient. Get 
Ferrozone to-day—Good for young and 
old, for well folks and sick ones, too. 
50c per box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers, or direct by mail 
trom The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

a,
iaiMary Brown's parents came 

with letters addressed to Mary by a 
Hotel. They told of 

a glowing future In Jacksonville, Miss. 
Mary had run away In the night to 
join the writer.

Mary, contrite now, 
home. But first she 
a cab stand at the union station, and 
a cabman, leaning on a sleepy horse, 
was paid a fare that violated all the 
city ordinances.

man at the

vent l>ack 
led her father to Yet, inKarr.

spite of the seve
e are men who become ex- 
•rorlze a whole neighborhood. 

They pride themselves on be uk able to 
ctrike so quickly and so surely that they 
can kill an opponent with the firat blow

es, t 
rts and ter

Th

mers. Box ♦i cet away unsce.tched.—Exchance.
THE CHIVALROUS TELEGRAPHER.

A week ago yesterday a young 
woman came from '.ftnneapolia, Xis 
waited all day at the station for a 
friend who didn’t come. Tired out, 
she fell asleep. When she awoke her 
pvrse was empty.

Someone suggested she telegraph 
her parents for money to go tack 
home. The telegrapher read her mes- 
sare, recalled the rule that customers’ 
affairs 
violated it.

“They’ll give you something to eat 
at tho Y. W. C. A.,” he ventured. “And. 
say—I’ll be off duty in 
take you over there.”

While she was breaking her long 
fast in the dining-room a dapper 
young man called to ask for “tho girl 
who was robbed.”

“I know' her brother.” he said. ‘T 
w-ant to take her to him.”

The girl said she had no brother, 
and the young man was sent about his 
business. Undismayed, he returned 
tho next day with insistent proffers of 
assistance.

“That was the

What Christ Came Into the World 
For.

I must confess that I like t!*e senti
ment i read a snort ume ago, thus ex
pressed by Us author: “i-copie xvno
talk facts, I like; people who taik the
ories, 1 fly from.” I think, upon the 
whole, that 1 snail ai\>a>s iute tne 
first kiau of people oeuer than clever 
ones. 1 believe we owe more to the 
former, too, and learn more from 
them of human nature, which, after 
all, is what we want to know. 1 am 
sure we have been given wrong ideas 
of things. Human nature is ioveiy; it 
is unhuman nature that wc want to 
get rid of. God is human ; that m 
what Christmas shows, if you want 
to know what God is like, look at the 
Man who was the Sen of God, but who 
always loved to can Himseit Lie oou 
of Man XV hat did He come into this 
world for? Not to condemn the world, 
but that the world through Him might 
be saved. He did not come to call all 
the people, who thought they were 
good, around Him. He distinctly said, 

man who rebbed “I came not to call the righteous, but 
sinners, to repentance.” XV hat is re
pentance? Turning from the wrong 
to the right. Did He come to save me? 
That is exactly what He did come for. 
His name shall be called Jesus be
cause He shall save His people from 
their sins. Ah, you say, ”HU> people,” 
but I am not one of His people. Yes, 
you are. XVe are all the people of 
His pasture. You may l;e a prodigal 
son, but you are a son; you may 

86 have been among the swine, but that 
is not your home. At any time you 
can say, “I will arise and go to. my 
Father. I am going home.” And 
Christmas is a good time to start for 
home, and to become in heart a child.

Mina-d’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

AN INTER STING BOOK
No publication issued by the Cana

dian racitic Railway is better known 
all over the world than the "Annotated 
Guide," describing every station along 
the line, issued originally at the 
suggestion of Sir William Van llorne, 
It bas passed through many editions, 
and is now a fair-sized book owing to 
the great Increase in the extent of 
the railway system. It is Interesting 
to look over the early Issues to see 
how Canada has progressed. In 1588, 
for instance, Winnipeg had a popula
tion of only 25,000, Fort William 1.400, 
Regina 800, Calgary 2,400, Lake Louise 
had not been discovered, and Vancou
ver was proud of its 6,200. Indian 
Head was famous for tho Bell Farm, 
of which the "Annotated Guide" re
marks: "The furrows on this farm are 
usually ploughed four miles long, and 
to plow one furrow outward and an
other returning is a half day’s work 
for a man and team The work is doife 
with an almost military organization, 
ploughing by brigades and reaping 
by divisions." Toronto is described as 
"distinctly Western in its activity and 
energy."

are none of his business and
friçh/.
red bl

and ex- 
ood is elr-

a minute. I’ll

Cfinn c Applied in 
VU* H» 5 Seconds

urn n wlSore. Mistering feet 
Z .11 FtF 11 from corn-pinched 

‘ '•toes can be cured by 
- Putnam’a Extractor 

■ 111 ICKin 24 hours. "Put- 
'C nam’s" soothes away
that drawing pain, eases Instantly, 
makes the feet feel good at once. Get 
A 25c bottle of "Putnam’a" to-day.

small model of ihc 
statue.

1676—Hand of the statue, 15 feet long 
completed and displayed at Cen- 

,„„tenniaI Exhibit in "hUad-elphia. lSj/—Congress fixei sito

proposed

_ cither on
Governors or Bedloe’s TtJand, leav
ing choice to be made by General 
XV. T. Sherman, who City Knights 

Rescue Girls
confirmed 

w Bartholdi’s selection of Bedloe’s.
H 78 Head of the statue, measuring I 

17 feet from neck to cranium, fin
ished and exhibited at the Paris 
Exposition.

18S0—Entire statue completed.
1881— “Liberty

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King" 
says;

■I consider MINAHDS LINIMENT 
the bast LINIMENT In uee. ,

I got my foot badly jammed iatelv. 
I bathed It well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and It was as well 
ever next day.

>
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Great Statute l 
Blaze of Light j

(Chicago Tribune.)
THE PHILOSOPHICAL CABMAN.

She was sixteen, and her two bulg
ing suitcases seemed dtsoonragingly 
heavy as she swung alone across the 
platform of the union station. A cab
man, leaning ou his sleepy kerse, 
traightened up as she approached.
“Drive me to the B----- Hotel." she

ordered.
Tills particular cabman bad seen a 

bit of the world. He know “cabbies” 
were made to see nothing and obey 
order. It wasn't at all the usual 
t! ing. but-----

President "Your number is goir.' to be th' 
Grover Cleveland, members of the '• 'Y' Jll® retorted. “You
Cabinet, governors of many states " n 1 9? at tbe ® _r _ . „
and distinguished members of tho , L",on, f s? to ;• Y1- c- A- 
diplomatic corps, besides a dele- rft°r,ted bis „fare- * I.,’lont. to, 
gaticn from France, headed by M. an<* * v® $50, and I m gomg to the 
Bartholdi, Count de' Leeseps and ‘
Admiral Jauries, dedicated 
statue. These exercises were ac
companied by a great procession . ... , . _
through New York streets and a I Christian Association hylrove. Up the 
naval parade in the harbor. 6tepa he tugged the t»V suitcases. The

1916—Congress authorizes flood light- Ei^kIPeI?orc®: x
ing, provided $30,000- is raised to» „ ^ „hc". dlrectéd the Wocrat 
install it while I shpeak to tli lady a mlnnlt.

1916—October 2Sth, the thirtieth an- was f fbomonfs conference
niversary of the dedication of the w‘tb ‘he superintendent. “Now," he 
statue, fixed a* the final day upon 
which contributives will be re- flcr*
noodedlIgh0tmthtmstar[uen Pe°Ple l° Tho girl explained. She was, she 

191G—December 2nd "Liberty Enlight- ™.,d' ?eslnLLa Rose, front Green Bay, 
en Inc the World" nerminentlv xv 18 " travelling abroad as a dancer inflood lighted for T firat ™odeV,illCd PrntS “T/? oth” r!la- 
time, with President Wilson offi- „ Cb <lea-d- ^he wanted to go to the 
elating at the notahto ceremonies.

wasn’t too fresh.

JUST THE REVERSE.
(Boston Transcript! 

Now Boarder—The dealers say 
high prtoe of eggs is caused 
scarcity.

Old 13 
res hn this price.

Worm- mounted in8“J
1S84—Statue formally presented to tho 

United States on July 4th by M. 
de Leseeps and accepted by L. P. 
Morton, United States Minister.

1SS6—Statue taken apart and brought 
to the United States in 210 cases 
on board th© French man-of-war 
Isere.

1885— New York World in four months 
raised over $100,000 in contribu
tions from 120,000 patriotic Amer
ican cities to provide pedestal for 
the statue.

1886— On October 28th

that the
by their

oarder—Hub! The scarcity of
Joint is caused by their highTho Statue of Libert yin Neyw York 

harbor was 30 years oto .)n 
On that day subscription.! "of the 
American people to flood light the 
statue were closed with what has been 
termed "Liberty Day" collections 
throughout the United States.

'"With this fund it has been arranged 
to permanently flood light this gift of 
400,600 French people to tho people of 
America, so that at night it may be 
seen far out upon the Atlantic. ,

The night of Saturday, Dec. 2, was 
fixed for the rededication of the 
statue as "Liberty Enlightening the 
World." These word#; wore first used 
by Auguste Bartholdi, the illustrious 
French scmlptor. when he plac ed the 
statue In 210 cases aooard the French 
warship Isere, in April. 1.885.

Engineers from General Electric 
Company, worsting in conjunction with 
Government engineers, stretched a 

» transmission cable from the New 
Jersey shore to Bed loo's Island, which 
carries current to light up the hun
dreds of great reflectors reouired to 
evenly Illuminate all sides of the im
mense statue and <ts base, which cov
ers nearly an acre of ground.

Yours very truly.
t. g. McMullen.set. 38. Billy—Do you doubt the depths rj 

my love? Miliy—No, tho length of ii.

her,” said the superintendent. "When 
I asked about It he fled a second time, 
and that was the last of him. The 
girl—I won't tell you her name—Is 
safe home now in Minneapolis.”

THE SKEPTICAL POLICEMAN.
"Please, mister," chorused two 

girls, 7 and 9 respectively, "where Is a 
nice cheap hotel?"

"Hull?" returned the guardian of 
the law.
“A hotel," explained tire older punc
tiliously. “Yessir. Our stepmother 
doesn't like us, and our—now—our 
own mother, you sec, is in California, 
ar.' we're going to her."

Tho policeman suggested the Y. W. 
C. A. and told the wanderers how to 
get there. The girls were tho daugh
ters of a south side pdiysician.

“Do what you like with them," was 
his amazing answer when the super
intendent telephoned. But after a bit 
of argument ho changed Ms mind. 
And the girls weren't evep punished.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget'In

Cows.

»

Wear Those Comfortable Old 
Shoes This Winter

"Get in, then," said the cabman, 
with mock resignation.

Straight to the Young Women's
lthe

And Show Your Patriotism and Thrift 
—Inexpensive Rubbers or Over

shoes Will Protect Your Feet
The spectacular rise in leather prices has a sig

nificance far beyond its painful effect on our personal 
expenses—it is becoming a serious matter for the 
Government and our soldiers at the Front.
. The war is using up leather much faster than 
it is being produced. The reserve, particularly of 
high-grade leather, is steadily diminishing. If the 
soldiers are to have plenty for shoes and equipment, 
and if the Government is to be able to procure it at 
prices within reason, civilians must economize on it 
to the limit.

do what y* loike wit’ 
he departed, minus hisr

HISTORY OF STATUE,
1574-tFYa.nco-American union estab

lished in Paris to undertake 
«traction of Statue "Liberty En
lightening the World."

1875—Auguste
French sculptor.

DIMENSIONS OF STATUE.
The statue weighs 450,000 pound», | She did. however, accept the invita- 

or 225 tons. The bronze atone weigh* ' tien to dinner. The :uper!ntendent
Technical Matters.

In some quarters it is held that 
Russia is the greatest single field 
in the world for new business.

The feeding problem of New 
York City will be appreciated 
when it is realized that there are 
—counting permanent residents 
and the ‘‘strangers’'—nearly six 
millions, and that they devour in 
a year’s time from $800.000,000 
to $1,000,000,000 worth of food.
' Salt was once used for money 
in paying the-soldiers.'ll was call 
ctl “salerium,” hence the word 
salary.

Russia has 10,000 lepers taken 
care of by 21 institutions.

By means of the camera it has 
been discovered that 530 feet be
low the surface of the water 
darkness was much the same as 
that on the earth on a clear but 
moonless night-

The total number of trees in 
the etreets of Paris is 86.000, and 
of these 26,000 are plane-trees, 
16,000 chestnuts and 14.000 elms.

Bartholdi, illustrious 
mad 3 Lie first

This is the reason well-worn shoes are no longer 
a discredit, but an honor—an evidence that the wearer 
puts patriotism before pride, thrift before vanity.

Fortunately the prevailing moderate prices of 
rubbers and overshoes make this practicable. In 
most cases they cost little more than before ujie war, 
and a very small expenditure for either will protect 
the old shoes perfectly through the winter, keep the 
feet dry and comfortable, and guard the wearer's 
health. Many are also following_ili£—sensible 
of wraring-rtrirfm

>

_____ ___ „ course
boots or " rubbers and socks '’ for 

working around the stables, in the woods, or in the 
fields during the cold, wet weather. Not the least of 
their advantages is theip cleanliness around the house.DA~ui Wearing rubbers or overshoes is one of the rare 
cases where virtue brings its own reward, for in 
addition to the very considerable-money saving, what, 
is there that affords such solid comfort as a well- 
worn pair of shoes?

was a favorite name among the long-forgotten food products 
of half a century ago, just as it is among the live ones 
of to-day. Only exceptional quality can explain such 
permanent popularity.

ft)

Saving Shoe-Leather Is a Public 
Service as Well as a Private Economy2“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Made in one grade only—the highest !2 end 5 lb. Cortona 
ML 20,50 end 100 lb. B«<e, a

s-

MADE IN 
CANADA
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The Lesson of Marie The Christmas ORIGIN OF SOME 
CHRISTMAS 
CUSTOMS“Have you seen my Mazier'

olert Bam O'Connor, newspaper ("Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these, my brethren, 
ye hare done It unto me."

her voice choking, 
the money to you. 
our prayers to-night, Dot and I, If 1 
left you sitting here"

8he forced the money into his hand. 
"What’s your name?" he asked. 

“Where do you live?”
“Jeanle Goodwin’s my name—I live 

across yonder, at Halewood cottage. 
Good-bye! ’’

The last few words ended with a 
sob. and Jeanle turned away, to hide 
the tears she could not keep back.

“Dot, we won’t grieve, will wer’ 
she whispered, that night, clasping her 
little sister, as they nestled together 
In the same bed. "Only think, Dot, Tls 
Just the same as If the great Lord Him
self had been sitting there, under the 
elm trees, and we gave our money to 
Him. We won’t 
dolly. Dot?"

“No, of course,’’ answered Dot, 
obligingly, "and the rag dolly's just as 
good, after all.”

Years went by: years of patient and 
Incessant toil to the widow and her 
children, at Hazlewood cottage. But 
their combined efforts failed to keep 
want from their door. Dot was al
most helpless, and the mother herself 
was frail, and at last fell 111. 
heavy burden 
Jeanle’s shoulders.

One whiter afternoon found her very 
**d of heart. Her mother was In need 
of nourishment and medical attention, 
poor uttle Dot’s pale faca-Çetrayed her 
lack of strong, wholesome food, and a 
debt hung over the cottage, which 
would soon make them homeless.

Suddenly she remembered that it 
was Christmas Day. But, alas! there 
was no Christmas cheer for them, 
much less Christmas gifts. And yet 
how she would have liked to buy some 
little trifle for Dot!

Jeanle stood In the door, and looked 
out at the fast falling snow. She was 
a tall, slender girl, graceful 
young willow, and with a sweet, sad 
face, and tender, resolute eyes. It was 
an inclement afternoon ; but Jeanle 
was determined to face the storm. She 
had formed a purpose.

"Dot,” she whispered, approaching 
her sister’s low chair; “I’m going to 
see Dr. Farnsworth. I shall not be 
gone long, dear."

She left the cottage, crossed the 
fields, with a rapid step, the 
beating in her face. The old meadow- 
stile still stood at the crossing, and 
just beyond it the giant elm tree. 
Jeanle paused for breath a minute; 
her eyes filling with tears. It saddens 
us, sometimes, to see how strong and 
hangeless

“I’d rather give 
We couldn’t sayman and "star" on the ------- , paused

ki Ga haste to catch the subway train 
, dud fflaneed Into the appealing eyes of 

(he haggard woman at his side. No, 
he hadn’t seen Mazle, but a subtle I 
something permeated his customary 
reserve, accustomed as he wss to pass 
scopes of town-and-outs in the course 
of his duties, and he halted. Perhaps 
he was prompted by the fact that it 
was Christmas eve, when, according 
to all intents and purposes the w-orld 
wee preparing to rejoice on the mor
row, and then again it might have 
been the "oh," uttered with the de
spair and abandon of a lost soul, as 
the woman shrank amYgrasped a kind
ly mail-post for support.

Hie night was falling; the street 
lamps began to twinkle; the night life 
of ttie city had begun. Wearily the 
woman, fairly well dressed, but with 
a faraway look in her eyes, her cheeks 
pinched with cold and hunger, and the 
Uikb of worry pictured ou her kindly 
face, swayed to and fro against tho 
friendly support. Past the two swept 
the night life uf the city. ^ _

"Ho, I haven't seen Mazle,'"1ij said, 
adding meditatively: “Who IsAfarie?”

"You don't know Mazlo?zWhy, »h»’s 
my little girl; my poor little girl," she 
said, as if pitying the ignorance of big 
Sara, and, continuing: “She came to 
Ne» York three years ago. When sho 
first came here she 
grapher. She wrote to me every week, 
and then every two weeks. At last, 
when no letters came, I tried to bear 
UP under It, but I worried and wor
ried, and, unable to stand It longer, 1 
came here hoping to find her. For 
four days I have scanned tho passing 
faces In vain. I have asked policemen 
lo aid me. A few were kindly. Others 
have laughed and told me to tell It 
to tbs ’Barg.’ Can't you help me to 
find Mazie?

Horn, touched to the quick by the 
poor mother's plea, gave up all In ten
th* of going home on the subway 
train that night. Ho had a mother 
In tho long ago—one of the best—who 
had taught him the difference oat ween 
coed and evil, right and wrong, early 
In life. He had strayed from tho 
straight road often, and from partici
pation and the object lessons of others 
knew the pit-falls of the big city—and 
he feared for Mazie. He knew what 
tho poor mother little realized—the 
almost Impossible task of finding ths 
girl. Ills duty plain, tae-.-esolved to 
become the temporary guardian of the 
poor stranger, none too warmly clad, 
and probably wanting in nourishment.

Ills trained faculties .wore quick to 
evolve tho possluilltles. He plied l’.ls 
questions—name, last homo address, 
place of employment, friends' names 
mentioned in letters and many others 
—rapidly, and soon his fund of desired 
Information apparently complete, he 
turned Ills attention to tho immediate 
future.

Bam stood pensive for a moment, 
and then s 
acetic; of If 
Mazie fori

Wo are apt, most of us, to observe 
the customs and traditions oS the 
Yule-tide with the feeling she* they 
had their birth with the first «I the 
greatest festivals of Christendom. The 
Christmas treey the gift giving, the 
candles, the holly and the mistletoe 
have become so Identified with our 
celebration of Christmas that they 
seem as Inherent and peculiar to it 
the radiant points to we star ol the 
Nativity. And yet It • is to antiquity 
and heathendom that 
customs we observe, the stock phrases 
we utter and even the miuce pie, vgpth- 
out which no Christman dinner is 
complete. The Germans, the «Scandi
navians, the Jews, the Romams, the 
Goths and the Basons have all contri
buted to make our Christmas festival.

It Is on our 
lips from the stroke of twelve that 
ends the vigil of Christmas eve until 
the last candle has burned out on 
Christmas night If we think U it at

- ; As Jeanle sat on the old meadow 
stile. In the radiant splendor of the 
September afternoon, she was think
ing of a Sabbath morning when her 
father sat in the cottage door, his 
great bible on his knees, reading the 
sacred word to hie family. It bad been 
a bright summer morn, and the very 
scent of the roses and lavender, and 
the busy hum of the bees, seemed to 
come back to her.

It was her father’s custom to re
quire Jeanle and her little sister Dot 
to repeat a verse, when he bad fin
ished reading. That morning, Jeanle’s 
verse was, “Inasmuch as ye have done 
It unto one of the least of these, my 
brethren, ye have done It unto me."

“What does that mean, papal" 
Jeanle had asked.

And papa had said:
“Why, my dear. It means this: If 

you were to see a poor beggar, sit
ting by the wayside, and gave him 
food, drink or shelter, the great Lord 
would

(
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we owe the
I

! fret about the big

“Merry Chrietmae!"

regard your kindness Just the 
same as if bestowed upon Himself.”

This was the memory that came 
back to Jeanle as she sat on the old 
style. She repeated the verse softly, 
to herself, then, with tears rising la 
her blue eyes, she glanced over her 
shoulder in the direction of the vil
lage church yard, where her father 
now slept. ’

Childhood’s sorrow, however. Is 
short-lived. She soon dried her tears, 
and began to jingle the two ellver 
dollars in her pocket Two round 
ver dollars in her pocket. Two round 
silver dollars! Oh, how hard and pa
tiently she had worked for them, pick
ing berries in the hot sun, for the 
village market.

When they were earned and she 
held them In her Uttle brown hand, 
mamma had said:

“They are yours, Jeanle; you -shall 
do with them as yqti like. Buy a new 
hat for yourself.

"Mamma no, no, please," Jeanle 
cried breathlessly. “I will do without 
the hat; let me buy the dolly with 
the eyes that go to sleep, and the 
darling little bed to put her In, for 
Dot the dear. Oh, mamma, she has 
wanted them so long.”

“Do Just as you please, Jeanle, 
love; you worked hard for your mon
ey.” mamma said.

And now Jeanle was on her way to 
the vUlat. e, to make her purchase. 
Dot was weakly, and somewhat de- 
farmed—poor little mite—and could 
not accompany Jeanle. But Jeanle had 
kissed her when she set out, and 
said:

"Now, sit here, and be patient, and 
watch for me. Dot; 1’U hurry as fast 
as ever I can, and you shall have the 
big dolly In your arms, the very min
ute I get back."

Jeanie thought of Dot as she jingled 
the two sliver dollars In her pocket; 
and, springing from the stile, hurried 
across the meadow. When she came 
close to the great elm that stood by 
the wayside, she stopped short. Sit
ting beneath it, was a man with a 
bandage across his eyes, and a little 
dog at his feet. The dug had a tor- 
lorn look, and his master was clad 
in rags. Jeanle looked on in silence, 
for some minutes; and then diew a 
little nearer.

"Good man, are you blind?’’ she 
asked.

"No, not entirely,” answered ,the 
man. "I've had a sunstroke, and the 
light hurts me.”

Jennie’s tender heart was moved. 
She dre„w stUl nearer, and patted the 
little dog.

“What makes you sit here?" she 
asked, at last. "Why don't you go 
home?"

all we accept “merry” as meaning 
lively, sprightly and gleesom^ and 
wonder a bit perhaps at Its preference. 
As a matter of fact, when the English 
first used the old Saxon word in this 
connection, spelling It “merrie,* it 
meant simply pleasant and agreeable, 
but we cling to it in spite of Its 
changed character.

The day before Christmas wo bring 
into the house a great fir tree that is 
made the centre of the festivities. It 
is an old German legend that has pro
vided us with this pretty custom. 
Saint Wilfred, the tale runs, was one 
day cutting down one of the sacred 
cake of the Druids. Presently a great 
wind seized it and it fell, split in four 
pieces. Behind it Saint Wilfrid saw a 
young fir tree standing staunch and 
unharmed, pointing a green spire to 
the heavens. He thereupon proclaim
ed It a holy tree and the tree of the 
Christ child because its leaves were 
evergreen and its majestic spire point
ed heavenward. He ashed the people 
to gather about it in their own homes, 
where it would shelter nothing but 
loving gifts.

On Christmas eve we illuminate the 
tree with many flickering candles — 
unless we prefer safety to sentiment, 
when we make use of the electric 
lighted devices. One may choose 
among several picturesque accounts of 
the origin cf this- practice. In me
dieval times when the forests seemed 
peopled with nothing but sacred trees, 
there was a tradition of particular 
holiness being invested in an Illumin
ated tree. Then the ancient Jews 
held a Feast of Light about Christmas 
time in which candles were an Import- 
tan! feature, so that their use may 
oddly enough have been thus adopted 
by the Christians. The huge Yule 
candle signified the eoming of the 

light into the world. The most beauti
ful idea is that our use of candles Is 
derived from the fact that probably * 
w hen Christ was born twinkling lights 
were burned in every house.

1 think this is the The holy and mistletoe indispens
able for holiday decoration were orig- 

And his mother kaid she would inally, identified with some pagan fes- 
wait yntll to-morrow. tivals. There is a tradition that hol-

It was a rainy day, and as none of ly is the hush in which Jehovah ap
his little fiends were with him he he- peared to Moses. The mistletoe was 
gan to play^with all his toys one af- an object of great veneration to the 
ter the other; there were many of Druids, although only when it grew 
them, and tome of the little ones were upon an oak tree. The propriety of 
still hanging On the tree. kissing under the mistletoe is a -relic

Gordon’s fat her came from Spot land °f ûn old Scandinavian myth. It 
and he had read to Gord^r* many ccents that Balder, the Apollo of tho 
stories of the old dy s^iirScotlaud, North, was hated by one Loki because 
when the groat gcnwa-ls and the noole “everything that springs from fire, 
lords lived in strong cas ties set high a*r* «u*th and water” had given pro- 
up on thu mountains, so that tue sol- hiise not to hurt the former handoumo 
diers co U id not get near them. N6w gentleman. Whoever it was had thus 
among Gordon’s Christmas presents coerced all things of the earth and 
was a tiny castle, just like the ones fcl5û» had some how ^neglected to meu- 
he had sean in the books his father tion the matter to the msignificant 
read the s terms from ; aud with this mistletoe, bo Loki straightway mado 
castle came a lot of soldiers. arrow of mistletoe, and being an

So this day Gordon got out bis cas- unprincipled chap induced blind jtoder 
tie and soldiers and began to pmy lo shoot Haider. Little good did it 
with them. First he got a chair and ho him, however, for the gods restored 
put a big, thick rug over It to make Balder to life at unco aud prcconted 
it look like a steep hill; then he set Bie mistltoe to the uoddesa of Love Jo 
the <jastle on tep of the hill and stood keep. Everyone who paired under it 
the soldiers on the ground at the bot- received a kits to show that ,t was 
torn of the hill—all in a row. He was the euibem of love, and not death. The 
making bel levy that the soldiers were popularity of mistletoe vs as unabated 
trying to get up to the castle.^ Then for centuries, but one old wrilur aays: 

n.at hopooftar Vzx.. i .. , r- he droppbd some beautiful colored “Mistletoe
ma inn r 0 10!Hd have fet glass marbles that his Uncle G • >rue Christmas decking of cliurciiLn ur&oJi-
Jv . * °^ ag.°:i Come to the fiffr had given him, down on the floor of er wlLh kissing at tne bwvacv», peawsa
ana warm, you dldn t walk over?” the castle. The marbles rolled out of both "ere found to net tho >uimg iad- 

“\es, sir, 1 walked; but I'm not the front door of the castle and down *eti young gentlemen a-routbag of 
cold! and please, sir, if you’ll be good thé rug to the bottom of the hill, and tbe marriage service.
enough to go at once----- ’ bang! thev would bump right against And dear oid Santa Cl^tus, or Gaint ^

“Yes, yes; my buggy will be around the tall soldiers and tumble them Nicholas, or Kris Knngie, as y t up re
in ten minutes. I was Just coming down. One after another Cordon Ter what delighitui m>ths from an- 
over to see you, Miss Jeanie. I’ve got would roll the marbles down until by tiquity have presented him v U;i hi» 
a letter for you.” -v and by every one of the soldiers would reindeers and his whiskers am. ..;vck

“A letter for me, doctor!” be knocked ove?, and as they were °* toys! The Scandinavian legend re-
“A letter for Jeanie Goodwin Thnt cnly wooden soldiers, of course they tbe coming of udin, tlic winter

muet be you. It came enc oscd to me couldn’t get up by themselves. Then *\ho vlslt®d earth at tho tlma of
-from Marshland. One Rathburn," a Gordon would stand them ajlI up in a whU^horsI S
lawyer, sent. Here it la “ row again and roll tbe marbles down rtxie a ’sulte nCib® und f>i *-ue<j jjy

Jeanie received the letter on* the hill until not a single soldier was wolves and ravens was sup posed tp
3he started off at a rapid pace, her «Q at it with wondering eve/ Bho Ffand,nS- it was lots ol tun for Gor- i<^rj“,hS?“1Lof ‘’lîfohfigH 

hand atlll clutching the money In her could scarcely break the real, her for you know It really didn’t hurt bil It W^ onl^ov»
pocket. Presently she stopped, how- fingers trembled so. Dr. Farnsworth ? b!}’J°ï % "ereonly u^ed that be v.X tlmiudU to bavA
•ver. and looked back; and between busied himself with l,is medical bags their uniforms were "“Vand Ms y luToto be com
ber heavy respirations, she repeated a suppressed twinkte iu his eyes ju2tfrv<1 E”d. filu« ”a,,nt; „ ;*d ufav of the^n s of children to
Ih. vers» •■In.-icmneh .. w tav. rfane The substance of * The next day Gordon’s mother took- “lly w lne b°uis or children tohrafaranTe°hUeedor.t0untoeBMe“,r fF “Wirings that ZeZ 7. £ was sZtoVfag the to^d

ed^Sfae™^ £?£?£ * *iU’ » PreUy ^tt^ ^ ^ ^ay uni» next spring. "\ ^ ffgj ^oTh, farcit ^

W^*wh!u!r « 1Tj'toT Lord “-"on- in“gtoÜTj^ie ™E UGHiS OF XMAS i VE.

Himself waa sitting there ” ah» said *-î<:0^win» a little girl, living at Hazlc- They pllmmer and plow on the trodden being beheld by mortal eye. In a little
na -And wood cottage, some two miles from , *no'v . . , Moravian village in Emaua, Pen nay 1-farafag .be reTr^t her stom. Whèn B^vtlle. said Jeanie Goodwin hav- Kiv Xl-T ™n.a, which Is the only place fa this

... M.ched «h. tree her childish lino ln® Clven him two dollars, to pay his Fleehlne the olden message dear; country where this custom is thus ob-wJ’reTm^t t.^ek. to “o hS to Marshland some Uven^rara
been the struggle but tn her eyes btfore> wh«n she found him rltUng by ls yearly Impersonated by seme yil-shone^a“^d rraoiute 4oTy“ wayside, m and penniless, andj. ^ °n 'h* "°wded l^rTstmL e've to °"
she put her hand tn her pocket, and Hiram Bums, desiring to repay the And the iambled shelves of the city t-hristmas eve to distribute frifts./
a.”.. ,.—k debt with interest stores. The mince pie Is a snrvivs! or the™ Poor rnan^ take these two ”OU!” exciai^ Jeanle. clasping '^t» ^ 'nd S'°ck d,s' Immense pies that fhe eariy Christiane

nndro heme ” she said her hands. P S Where hardy buyers buy In haste used to make in the form of * cradle
The man pushed up ths bandage “Ob !” echoed the doctor, looking «k™™; “T'T t°"n°m,w 

from his eyes, and looked at her. H up. "Now. there’s luck, young ° da“liM llghu of chrl,tmM Ev«
he cr1#»d. In «urr»rise. imt- ! vrommn! You’ll be able to pay my bill. But their fairest iierht is shed to-nfeht m*» 0e t».e meneer fn *1

ting aside her extended hand. “No,” * you see. I’ve written back to Rath- In t5.<L.m°KHi>,tvhere Chr,etm&8 trees [T*?1 tûe mengcr’ a BOrt of
no. 1 can’t take It.” j burn; and. If you say so. I’ll take you With tinsel swung:, and with stockings
earaS* RnEkin^wZ ”7 ^ * downtoMyriitod and see that you’re ^ ÏZÏ? sami.hed bough, w Muggln^Yc. he married her
earned ltprekingD^rrieB. waikgo- not cheated. And now a Merry Chrlet- Waiting to hold what Santa wiiiieaTeu **r tn^ev. ^tfr<rîn»_TTnw ^ ~

suffisj-ms *• “*»

1 M
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of care rested onA charming little frook of Delft 
blue taffeta, handsomely embroider
ed in a rose design, the skirt grace
fully draped slightly, below the hips. 
Billowy tulle sleeves and underskirt 
also of blue tulle with a band of sil
ver embroidered Insertion add a very 
Pleasing note to this delightful after- 
teruoon gown.

»

lne nuiaoze featurewas a steno- oi mu»t oi the 
winter suits is their simplicity of 
lines. However, the lavish treatment 
of fur makes up for this plainness. 
The suit shown is navy blue duvetya 
with flaring coat and skirt, the cuffs 
and front having navy silk crochet 
buttons. The high collar is of possum

woman’s little cottage tn a small 
country village, the mother weeping 
as the memories of the past enshroud
ed her. tiam resolved to do his duty, 
but longed sincerely for its early ac
complishment. The kitchen fire was 
soon lighted, and the friendly tea ket
tle vegan to sing. As Sam gazed he 
wondered at the Invention which had 
followed a similar gazing years be
fore. A knock aroused him from his 
reverie, and as he listened exclama
tions of “Mother” and “Mazie” told 
him Lis task was ended.

Mazie’s story was soon told. She 
had seen Sam’s advertisement ln a 
morning newspaper and had hastened 
home in fear and trepidation, break
ing her contract with a theatrical 
company which weekly endowed her 
with the munificent salary of $14 for 
.wice-a-day appearance as a chorus 
giïi. When she first went to the big 
city she worked in place after place 
as a stenographer, her peroids of 
employment were;, everywhere short, 
apd her money dwindled. Her attire 
suffered and soon she was unable to 
find employment at her chosen work. 
She drifted until she found work 
clerking in a store, scrimped and 
saved enough money to secure, on the 
installment plan by the way. present
able clothes, and found a sympathetic 
manager who placed her ln a chorus. 
She had planned to return home as 
soon as she had acquired the equiva
lent of the capital with which she had 
left it. She did not write, because 
she did not want “mother to know of 
her position.

Pride had caused mother and her
self untold suffering, but the happy 
reunion washed the sands of the past, 
and on this Christmas night Mazie 
promised to never again stray to the 
big city.

Pam was happy that nljht as he re
turned to the city and realized with 
a new import the words of Him who, 
in the Long ago, said: “Inasmuch aa 
ye do it unto <me of the least of these. 
My brethrew, ye do it unto Me.”

fur.

Some weeks later, as soon as her 
mother waJ able to make the journey, 
they went down to live in the pretty 
cottage at Marshland, and, not many 
months after, Jeanie married Dr. 
Farnsworth's son.

<ras a

FOR VERY LITTLE FOLK-

A Christmas Story of Gordon’s 
Toy Uùsue un tne un:.

Last Christmas a Kile Gordon Bruce 
had a fine, lai^e Ctuiauiuts, tree «aid 
lots of toys, jubi as rnaay 
Nicholas vvjb aiiu gin» umi. 'lne tree 
was up in u.s piu> loom, a great, big, 
sunny room tuât ussed to ue caned ta j 
"nursery ' wnen no was a uau>.

A lew days niter Christmas Gor- 
“Now, uordou, 

down

snow
OiiAtiV tot.

nature is, when the dear
est treasures of our hearts seem to 
be slipping away from us.

Jeanie hurried on, under the snow- 
laden branches of the elm tree, and 
along the self-same path lier chlldisn 
feet had trod on that memorable day 
when she was on her way to purchase 
the big dolly. She did not recall the 
circumstances, how e ver ; 
graver thought* filled her mlml.

She reached the village after a fa- 
tigueing walk, and made her

c
don’s mother stud:
1 Unnk we will nave to take 
your Christmas tree, for it i» getting 
all dried up and tue Utile spruce 
needles are dropping ail over the Leer 
and the maid um> to sweep them up 
every day.”

Gordon was sorry to have the tree 
taken down, for it looked so bright 
and Chrisimas-y, and he1 knew it would 
be a whole year before he would have 
another Christmas tree, so ne asked 
his mother if she wouldn’t wait just 
one day more, 
way almost all the girls and boys 
feel.

other audire bis plan was up 
J situation, said. *“ 
ou, if possible, if you will 
directions. I'm sorry tho 
Success is small, but we’ll 

It Is

to the 
i’ll find

jfolltiw ruji 
Ichanoe of
'do the best we can.

_ „ v.ay to
Dr. Farnsworth’s residence. The old 
physician’s son, a young disciple of 
Esculapious, just returned 
abroad, and getting readjy to step into 
his father’s snocs, occupied the sittfng- 
room, into which Jeanie was ushered. 
He rose to his feet, politely inquiring 
in what way he could serve her.

“Thank you; but it is old Dr. Farns
worth I wish to see, please,”
Jeanie, in her sweet soft voice.

And the young doctor left the room 
thinking he bad never 
or a lovelier face.

"Why, blc*s my soul, here 
and 1 had

necessary
/ that you cure for yourself first, other- 
/ wise you will be 111 and unable to 

continue your search. Come with me.”
Daftod and weak, almost childishly 

sho followed where ho led to a quiet 
< restaurant. With a steaming meal she 

xiqcume preoccupied and failed to note 
the disappearance of tho Samaritan.
Her first realization of his absence 
came as he returned and smilingly in
formed her that he had telopuoned to 
a friend, who would care for her that 
uigliti and on the morrow they would 
plan for continuing tho search.

Ife left her at his friend’s home, 
realizing the magnitude and the hope
lessness of his quest, but resolved to when at 
do bis part in dispensing of Christmas . and yoWhisuevinK- alun* thocneer. landing dark and deep.M*» hailed a cab and shot first across And then downstairs with 
town ana then up Fifth avenue until ^daybreak, bat
he cams to the home ct Broker Jones, you thought not of the clock, 
who had once employed Maziot ^Ynd you hunted for the stocking» that

Ho knew notkms ot her whore- Andw£e rfaP o^faS,1/ buteÜÎ that wer. 
about® and déclarée hu diuii t want to welcome to the eye. 
know. lie laid Maz.o iiad been dis- You see yourselves as children when with . bljf eyes shining bruchthargod for insubordinatiou, and bam. You opened iu> your .stacking and went 
knowing the brand of employer he dancing with delight, 
mut* be. ask.Q no farther quesUona 11 w^rned^mfï*,,A™'”8 a“4
along that lmc . By careful nursing And you danced downstairs to see what 
lip secured the name of a gin cm- Cantu*;! left vou in your soçk I7 . , , , , . ..In growing un a recompense has come toriloyoe who had been friendly with yOU and me.
Alazitx ’ibis call was but the first of That having 1.-st ^ur Jolly saint we all 
many Sarn made that night, all to Though we sometimes wjah the fancy 
seemingly no avail. that we.loved so might be true.

Sam, however, had hopes and re- wh*n„1^,’ Jh'^romltu/^ewn 
Mriti# to his room in a downtown ho- Now the eager little children who a 
tel. Icmiigcd auout. Ho pulled a slip waiting for the saint 
uf paper from hie pocket and mused: L,fitTia glories ^int.

"Vos, its a chance, a lone chance. Till we wish *twas once more OhHstmaa 
that's all. but who can say there fa % :ir„kn7d"d..,Wwnhs,t,:,h<,&efao»
no hope. te find the missing

’I'm curious about Mnzle. I wonder 
if sho is one of the army who have 
acceptod the boarding house as tho 
apology of the homo? Gracious, hovr 
many are there ln this great city 
whoiso hearts never go out to the old 
roof-4roe hoine-in the country and the 
doarcsi memcrlcB of tender associa
tions. How many a boy and girl 
has ^Lifted the environment of life 
until (boy no longer think of the dear 
old mother and father at homo? f a tan 
lltY "iU rcjrct tlieii' hegligonce— in 
tho years to come when the dear 
who slaved for them is no more and 
regrets are useless, 
he rke case with Mazie?

from

said

1seen a saddei

, you are,
Just oedcred my buggy, to 

tome over and see you,” exclaimed the 
elder physician when he

One Christmas Morning. X "I am try Lag to get there, but walk- 
tag makes my head hurt.”

-How tar away i& your home?”
aweared.

Then you know my mother fa ill?”
“No, I didn’t; is she 111?"
Yes, sir; she’s been ill for weeks,” 

replied Jeanle, speaking rapidly, lest 
her courage should fail her; “but she 
wouldn’t allow me to come to you, sir 
because—because

last 'twas Christmas morning u slluueu from bed to creephallway to the
wee bare feet

“Nearly a hundred miles.”
“Oh, oh! You surely don’t mean to 

walk that far?’’ cried Jennie.
“1 did; but 1 can't make much head

way now.”
The man laughed scornfully; a sad, 

half desperate sort of laugh.
“Because 1 haven't got a cent, lit

tle one.”
“Poor man,” said Jeanie, "are you 

hungry?”
“Not very; 1 got a bite on the road.”
“But you're tired and sick?”
“Yes.”
There was silence a minute or two; 

The elm leaves rustled overhead, and 
the little7 dog watched Jeanie with 
wistful entreating eyes.

"How much would it take to carry 
you home, poor man?” she asked, sud
denly.

“Two dollars."
The child recoiled, as from a blow. 

A hot color rushed into her cheeks, 
and her Ups quivered. She put her 
hand in her pocket, and clutched the 
two silver dollars.

"I’m sorry for you,” she said, hur
riedly, “but I must go—Indeed 1 must 
go.”

wo haven't tbe 
money to pay you. But I can’t tee her 
die for want of medical aid; and if 
you’ll only go to see her, sir, if there’s 
anything 1 can do, any
work-----"

‘Never mind, never mind,” inter
rupted the doctor; “we’ll settle all

sort of

was auautiohed ;n tho

©t

tell of him. and all

CHRISTMAS CAROL.
From the* tarry hoavens descending 

Herald aagels ln their flight.
Nearer winging.
Clearer singing.

Thrilled with harmony the night; 
“Glory, glory in the highest!"
Sounded y6t and yet again.

Sweeter, clearer.
Fuller, nearo 

"Peace en earth. good will to men."

Shophcrtls—hi—the field abiding, 
Housed from sleep, that giadsu 

Saw the glory.
Heard the story 

That tiie Prince of 
"Glory, glory. In tjie 

Sang the angel choi 
Nearer winging.
Clearer singing,

"Peace on eart

«me morn
ono

Peace wns born; 
highest!" 

r again.

igmg,
h, good will to man!"

e iTince
I wonder If this 

. . But many
a heart is heavy on the day of ’Peace 
on earth, good will to men,* and from 
Indications this poor old mother will 
he no exception. However, Sammy, 
let’» hern In, mayhap the Kyrie Elle-' 
son nf the morrow may cheer the 
aenrt more than we think 
slblA-

And Sam slept.
Brtrtt and clear Christmas morning 

deemed. Sam arose and after a hearty 
breakfast went to bis friend’s home 
After a« hour’s earnest conversation 
ho prevailed upon the searching mothe 
to’ stay there during the day, then 
with Ms day’s work done to go to 
her heme with Mm, he la turn pro- 
mining to pursue the scroll for Made

R«"Y *at «renin* they «itérait the

wept the angel alngorsl onward.
Died the aong upon the* air; ^

But the glory 
Of #that story

Grows and triumphs everywhere;
Then when through the star-lit heavens. 

Sounds that glorious song again.
Hear It nearer.
Sweeter, clearer- 

"Peace on earth.

S

le p os-

good will to men’" 
-J. R. Newell

Drinker—Yes, your wlfrfg ciothee 
have coet me a good bit of money 
Tinker—My wife’s clothes! What do 
you mean? Brlnbjer—Why. every Mme 
yonr wife gets a new gown, my wife 
must have one just as expensive'— 
—Judge.
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WILL OUTLINE TERMSFRENCH HOLO GROUNDA. E. Donovan M. P. P. Has Recruited 
Enough Men To Fill Two Battalion!
According to The Ottawa Journal, 

Hr. A. E Donovan. M. P. P, for

Children Cry for Fletcher’s.Canada's Youngest Peer. J -------- -—
conLferNredONa p^emge ^s!, w^iiam' Premier Lloyd .George to be 
Maxwell Aitkcn and the Riéht Hon. Allied Spokesman.
Charles B. Stuart-Wortley, members 
of Parliament respectively, Jor Ash- 
ton-Under-Lyne and the Hamill divi
sion of Sheffield. Thus two Unionist 
seats in the House are vacated for 
members of the new Cabinet.
William Aitken was formerly official 
eye-witness 
troops.

While Sir Max Aitken has not been

tmiirnHuns Fail to Recapture Single 
Foot in Counter-Attack..

Brookvitle, has recruited more men 
than any other Canadian member of 

pai l lament, lie 
few days and was staving at the 
Chateau Leaner. Mr. Doi ovan las 

from Ontaiio to

Germany Wants Peace Conference at i 
The Hague at Which Demands of 
Warring Nations Are to Be Set 
Forth—Military Operations Will 
Continue in the Meantime.

General Nlvelle’s Troops Captured 
Over î>,000 Huns of Whom 250 
Were Officers, While 81 Guns 
Were Either Taken or Destroyed 
Morale of Teutons is Dad.

in town for a
Sir

with the Canadian
rec iiited enough men LONDON, Dec. 18.-^-The Weekly 

Despatch says:
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has ;$>grne the signature of 
- and has been made under his per- 

supervision since its infancy* 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good 99 are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

PARIS, Dec. 18.—Every foot of 
the tvzclve square miles of territory 

tbem for im*talions in different parts north of Verdun won by the French
in their strokeeof Saturday has been 
maintained. In addition, the victory 
which signalized the taking over of 
the Irish command by Nivelle has 
been extended.

On the right bank of the Meuse 
the poilus obtained two more suc
cesses Saturday. The village of Bez- 
on-Vaux suffered the late of its for
tifications, which were seized in the- 
irresistible dash the previous day.
And in the Gauriercs Wood, to the 
west of Bezon-Vaux* the French lines 
were advanced substantially.

(0 The Germans made no effort to re
take the positions lost during the 
night. They were so demoralized by 
the furious blows rained on them by
the French that it was not until „ , , „ «
aarkness fell Saturday night that the stone for purposes ol developing and 

rally his ' improving its farms, will find relief 
1 in the near future. Anthony Rankin, 

M.P.P., who has made a thorough 
study of conditions has a scheme to 
install a plant at the penitentiary 
for producing the powdered stone, 
and Government officials are viewing 
his project with favor. Saturday an
other step in developing the plan 
was made when Prof. R. Harcourt, 
Government chemist, came here to 
look over the quarry at the peniten
tiary and report on the advisability 
of carrying out Mr. Rankin’s plans.

“Premier Lloyd
at the front tor some time, the above George next Tuesday probably will
despatch is the first intimation that roughly define the Entente allies’
he has personally given up his duties j peace terms and will leave Germany
as eye-witness. Sir Max, who was j under no doubt concerning our de
horn at New Castle, N.B., 37 years 
ago, is probably the youngest Cana
dian who has been honored with the 

He was conspicuous as a

He 1i*r recruitedill two battalions
#

of the |h ounce. >

termination to prosecute the war 
with the utmost vigor until a vic
tory which will make these terms 
possible has been secured.’’

Telegraphing from Copenhagen Hie 
correspondent of The Exchange Tele
graph Company quotes the Frank
furter Zeitung as saying:

‘/Germany does not want a cessa
tion of fighting, but merely a confer
ence at which all the belligerents 
shall openly state their peace pro
posals.

“A conference at The Hague 
about January 15 is suggested. While 
the conference is in session all the 
belligerents will be allowed to con
tinue military ^operations.”

The Frankfurter Zeitung contin
ues: “Germany must try to prevent 
the Entente from giving an evasive 
answer. We expect a wide cleavage 
of views at the outset of the negotia
tions, but great apparent divergencies 
of opinion will have less significance 
when the oral explanations are offer- 

The standpoints of both parties 
are already partly identical as re
gards the general fundamental aims 
of the war, and the German note 
must be understood as meaning that 
part of the German proposals refer 
to the re-establishment of interna
tional conventions for the avoidance 
of international conflicts and guar
antee international peace.’*

Referring to the possibility of al
leviating the burden of armaments, 
The Zeitung expresses the belief that 
an agreement to this effect is pos
sible owing to the sufferings caused 
by war, and adds:

“But Germany must not be asked 
to precede the others In reducing her 
forces. Moreover, Germany does not 
believe in abrogating general mili
tary service, although there are 
many objections against such- It 
would be abrogated if there were a 
common organization of nations, in 

would have an im-

Athens Village Council
v. s Menii g Dec 15, IV16 

/u» vo arid members all present. 
Jacob—McLean—That the report of 
Dr. Moo'v as medical officer of health 
fer the Vi.bige of Athens—he- received 
by this council and cut vied in the min
utes—c;« i tied

Smith -Sheldon That the account of 
Dr. Mooie as M. O. II. he received add 
orders drawn in settlement ut
For t xtva service during 11)15....*20.00 

“ 1910...48 50
carried

peerage.
Montreal financier until a few years 

when he removed to Britain to What is CASTORIAago,
enter politics. His most outstanding 
financial exploit was the formation 
of the Canada Cement Company. He 

given a baronetcy a short time

Castor!a is a harmless snbstitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for tho relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother's Friend.

was
ago.

x Limestone Mill to Open.
KINGSTON, Dec 18.—Eastern On

tario, which for years has suffered 
because of lack of sufficient lime-

same :
j Crown .Prince was able to 
| men and hurl them against the at- | 
1 tackers.

This assault was directed against 
Smiili McLean—That the following ^V^ppe^î.t^êtwee^" 

accounts be paid. erauville and Louvemont. TheFvench
J. P Lamb salary as treasurer.. 10,00 in momentary expectation of the 
Ve 3 «i in German counter-blow, ever since the

• • ; new front had been taken over by the
4G troops, stopped the advancing col- 

. . 12 04 i umns in their tracks with an effec-

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
\ >1 Bears the Signature of

ed.“ postage..........
“ live pi election

lighting aec. .
.. f.r,nitration .47 80 I lively directed machine gun barrage,

w. H. Jacob repaiting ladder CO j in(?“st «from titrent
G. D. McLean lor stone. ............ *•"“ j newed with characteristic violence,
Samuel Gill a d work on road____ 9.80 the Germans making desperate et-

. . ei. ! forts to nullify the immense advan-
Atheus Reporter printing acc... . : tases obtained by the poilus.
Geo. Holmes coin on weigh sea e 7 00

»>

In Use For Over 30 YearsTo Cage Mr Soldiers. 
OTTAWA, Dec. IS.—Captain J. B 

Lambkin, assistant general passen
ger agent of Government Railways 

The number of prisoners and the until a few years ago, has been ap
artment, of booty captuyed liy the pointed transportation oflicer undet
French troops in their big movement the Military Hospitals Commission, 

carried js steadily mounting. Already more He will superintend the arrival ot 
1 than 9,000 German soldiers and 250 all invalided Canadian soldiers and 

officers have been passed back from make all arrangements for 
tion from the A. H. S. Board une er , tj,e battleground, while 81 guns have speedy and comfortable carriage by

ad- ! been captured or destroyed. rail to their various destinations.
That the element of surprise play- Captain Lambkin^ who was form

ed a big part in the French victory erly in Montreal, has had 30 years’ 
is indicated by the fact that the great railway experience. Latterly he has 
majority of the prisoners are un- had charge of the transportation of

aliens under the Canadian in-

The Kind You Have Always Bought
>.TMK CIWTAUW COMRAWV. NKW

75Frank Foley for biouitii s«« u.*. . .
>

Jacob— Smith That the-comrounica- [ itheir

OTTAWA WINTER FAIRFresh Meatdate of DtC. 13th reque sting
front the municipalities fointing

an

H0WICK HALL, OTTAWA . 

Jan. 16, 17. 18. 19. 1917 
$16,000 00 in Cash Prizes

vance
the H. S. distric-, of $1000. he teceived 
by litis council sod an Older drawn in 
favor of H. H. At «old for 8340 being 
village shate of the^aine- -carried

By the pound or by the quar- 
Also dressed 

CHICKENS
on short notice. Prices right.
Highest cash price paid for 

Metis.
G. D. McLEAN, Main Street
Prompt delivery of phone orders.

wounded. The loss of so many guns 
will cripple the German artillery se
verely in their defence of the posi
tions now under the fire.

The other feature of the battle is 
j worthy of mention. The four divi

sions of Nlvelle’s troops that car- 
I ried out the attack was opposed by 

P».monta made on the older of the i at least five German divisions, and, 
rv . j possibly more. This is proved by the
Road Commissioners during 1910. I capture of prisoners from every rfe-
, , .. __ , i Kr. i giment of each of the five divisjpnà.
John Shea shoveling «no ..........- ’ j The superiority which the French de-
Henrv Hawkins repairing tank.. 7.00 . monstrated over the Germans was
- „ „ , __ • • „ i r,qn ,.,„,t I due in a measure to the surprise
J. C Petri son laising 153, colrt , nature ot the attack, and also to the

319.00 i splendid morale of the troops and
1.00 the perfect co-ordination of artillery. 

Infantry, and aerial units.

ter.enemy 
ternment regulations. which Germany 

portant place."
Conscription ot Schoolboys.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—A Reuter de
spatch from Copenhagen says that 
the Government of Schleswig, Prus
sia, has proclaimed civil conscription 
of school-boys. They will be used 
particularly for railroad work and 
the loading and unloading of trucks 
of which there is a shortage. ______

Write for prize list.A. M. Lee, chirk The Jest loses Its point when he who 
« Is the first to lsugh.-SchMer.

Be careful shont doing things In a 
harry, lest you do them In a flurry.— 
youth's Companion.

W. D. Jackson, 
Secretary 

Csfrp,

Win. Smith, M.P., 
President,

Columbus, Ont. Ont.

43-5'9

stone....................................
Henry Hawkim work on road..
A. Watson wort on road..........
J. H. Mulvena for stone pur

chased ...............................
John Coby work on roads..........
M. Ritter.............................
E. Neddo rolling road.................

1.75
I NEW TERM 

ANNOUNCEMENT
Greece Backs Down. 

LONDON, Dec. 18.—According to 
an Athens despatch to Reuter’s,

I Greece has replied to the Allies’ ul
timatum by saying that it accepts 

4.00 the demands made on it as it is de
sirous of giving another manifest 
proof of the sincerely friendly senti
ments which have always animated 
it toward the Entente, 
says that no hostile movements of 
troops have ever taken place or been 
projected, and that the transfer ot 
material northwards will immediate
ly cease. Orders have already been 
given, it is said, regarding the 
movements of troops and war ma
terial, and will be carried out as 
rapidly as possible.

In respect to the attack on British 
11 and French marines in Athens on 

Leo. hoi roe?. j December 1, the Government de-
P S. D. No. 2 nt Taylor Block— D. j clares that it desires to give every 

R 0., Geo Galnlord; P Clerk. Glenn | l^'t^^^s^tioo^sn^refersM

Earl. ; presses the hope that the.. Allied.
, ,, ... ... .... I- „„ - Powers will reconsider’ their decls-McLean—Smith: that the Le , jon to continue the blockade, which,

terview the village solicitor tegarding j it says, is straining relations and Im
pressing public opinion.

.38 50 

. 3.00
200 t

The New Year Term will open Jan. 2, 1917. Do 
you want to qualify for an office position ? There 
néver was a time when the large city firms need
ed so many trained bookkeepers, stenographers, 
etc as a glance at the “Want-ad” columns of such 
papers as the Mentreal Star, Winnipeg Free Press, 
Toronto Telegram, etc., will show.
We shall have a large enrollment in January ; 
perhaps you had better start in now. Civil Ser
vice examinations every November and May. 
Send for catalogue.

.37.70S. Gifford work on road
W. H. Jacob 
Road commissioner The reply

(Meeting Dec. 7, 1916)
A By-Law was put through its van- 

readings providing for a nomina-

I

ous
tion meeting and election as follows: 

% P. S.
—D. R. O., H. C. Philips P. Clerk,

D. No. 1 at council chuubir

B ROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
W. T. Rogers, Prin.

Temporary Office, Victoria Hall-

the proposal to open up Church »t. 
from Mill to Sarah, as requested by

carriedpate -payers in that ward.
The following accounts'weie ordered !7paid/

The Kali Constmction Co, supplies 
8 55 slid gasoline, 3G- 45 .... 845.U0 

E J. Purcell hardware 7.6l! and gaso- 
line 23 05

Dr. Moore salary »s M. O. 11... 30.00 
Win. Jacob Road Commis

sioner ........................................
G. l>. McLean salary Road Com-

i

CANADA

31 31 V»
gmEF

Merry Christmas15.00

Rational service15 00missioiier.................................
C. C. S ajek Manager ol llall and

repairing lamps .. ?...............
A. M. lie yeats salary 82 50, 

express and postage 2 75,extra 
servie* s 4 00............................

We extend you and all a Merry Christmas.
By the way ! If you haven’t selected “his’ present 
yet, we will be gliid to help you out if you’ll come in. 
We’ve so many things just right for a man’s or boy’s 
Xmas Gift that yon’II have no difficulty in making a 
fine selection.

30.00

*

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giifen und 
Act, 1914,” that during the first weelci<i Jan 
by the Post Office Authorities, of every male 
Jive, residing in Canada.

National Service Cards and addressed envelopes for their return to Ottawa 
placed in the hands of ail Postmasters for distribution amongst the 

to fill in such cards. Every male person cf the prescribed ages 
card enclosed in an envelope within ten days

under the authority of the “War Measures
39.25
4.00H. C. Philips Bailiff fees

IT. S. Keidiii'.k gasoline supplied
___  3.85lor street lights.............

Jno. Bigelow balance salai y to Nice ties in fancy boxes 
Fine braces *’
Handkerchiefs “
Silk Scarfs “
Arm bands 
Fine Shirts^ Coat 
Socks. Cap, a suit or an Over
coat, etc.

have been 
persons required 
is required to fill in and return a 
of its receipt.

.... 6.25end of year..........
W. L. Steacy cartageand height 4 00
Jno. Shea woik on toads...... 16.80
The International Light Co sup-

who fails to receive a card and envelope may obtain the sameAny person 
upon application to the nearest Postmaster. Sweater,1.50plies......................... ..................

F. Blanche!’ balance salary to 
end of year 3 mos. 40 89, cutting
weeds 1 00 ................................. ..
J. Bitice for cement tile..............
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co
for fire- extinguisher.........

„R. H. Smart for sewer pipe 
Wu>. HilIU stone and work on
roads .......... .................................
A. M. Lee salary as secretary of 
L. Board of Health . ;.................

R. B. BENNETT,
Director General.Ottawa, 15th December, 1916.

47.89
34.40 GOD SAVE XHE KING. GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

The Store of Quality 
BRÔCKVILLE

1st to 7 th JANUARY.NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK :12.00
1310

, I
5.10

¥

t1500

) A

Ï
lXl

Now Ready For

Youf Christmas Buying
This store is now stocked to the limited with new Xmas mer

chandise. All ibis week we have been passing into stock case 
after case of Novelty Gocds-i^nll page of this paper would 
not be space enough to tell you of all the pretty goods. We 
ask you to come and take a look through-and do it to-day 
while the assortment is complete.

THE NEW WAITS AND NECKWEAR 
This store is noted for pretty Waists. We have always made 

a specialty of this line, but when we tell you we have for your 
Xmas choosing the largest and most exclusive assortment ever 
shown by this store we know you will appreciate our efforts,

BEAUTIFUL NECKWEAR
Neckwear that is in class by itself. Hundreds of pretty Col

lars and no two alike. When you see the assortment you will 
want to buv them all, as there will he no repeats on merchan
dise this season. Wtf strongly advise you to buy early, lo- 
day is none too soon.

C. II. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women's Wear Shop.
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WHAT WILL YOUR ANSWER BE?* toe ncW palatial notai "The Devon- i 
shire.”

Major John Parks of Toronto was 
decorated by King Peter for his ser
vices in reorganizing the Serbian 
army.

Captain Alexander McKenzie of 
Woodbridge was awarded the Mili
tary Cross for conduct at the Battle i 
of the Somme.

A proposal to allow . women to 
practice as lawyers at the Quebec i 
bai was defeated by the Legislature 
of that Province.

The dcanth occurred In Kingston of 
Jzbez Stonneas, aged 70, who owned 
large interests in mica and feldspar ; , 
mines in that vicinity.

Berlin claims that the Roumanians 
are retreating in Dobrudja, but ad- ' : 
mits that Russians have been vie- , 
torious in the Carpathians. ffl

Two young men were arrested in X 
Toronto charged with attempting to , 
defraud the insurance companies by j 
padding the claim after a fire.

m\
i ifr- s%

li
Inlu iAI, PRINTING

SERVICE
Department

% I
#

ul
f % V'm

Ikmm Easily accessible by 
Rural PhoneIS& ] P THE ATHENS 

& REPORTERWSJJa
ISKBk\ ■ffk Captain Theo. Coleman, husband 

Canadian :
newspaper women who • died two i 
years ago, was married in London,
England. !

Dr. Hastings, Medical Health Of- j 
liccr of Toronto, stated that he could 
lind no indication of the existence of ! 
combines to raise the price of food j 
in the city. ;

The MacLean Highlanders Battal
ion, which has been successful in 
securing recruits in New Brunswick 
and British Columbia, desires to be 
allowed to recruit in Toronto.

The Niagara Power Company sup
plied the electricity necessary to 
meet the Hydro crisis after the offi
cers of the company heard of the
urgent need of the munition plants. There i* more Catarrh in

A representative of the Royal So- country th.rn all other diseases put together, 
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty i
to Animals will Visit Canada in Jan- • tors pronounced it n local disease and pre- 
uary to raise money towards build- scribed local remedies, and by constantly 
ing larger hospitals in which to care

I Catarrh to be a eonsitutional disease, and 
I therefore requires constitutional treatment, 
j Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
I Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only Con- 
I stitutional eut*** on the market. It is taken 

internally. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of tiro system. They otfe 
one hundred dollars for any case it fan? 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. 

Address : F. J. ORKNEY & CO.. Tolcdo.O. 
Sold by Druggists. 73c 
Take Hall's Family

W / of “Kit," the famous<2 X imTe
4 A trr

immWtmir.iS W MAKE
, THIS CHRISTMAS 
A MEMORABLE ONE

Will cure any headache in 20 min- , J 
utes. will nip a told in the bud, I 
will relieve the monthly pains of I 
women, and in every case it fl

Leaves yea Feeling Good. "H

iv
:

this section of the

I WONDER WHERE HE IS NOW!
He is "Somewhere in France," fighting for YOU. 

duty towards his dependents?
To make this Christmas stand out pre
eminently among all Christmases, pasi 
and future, give the loved one a

Are we doing e*ir full

for wounded horses at the front.
MONDAY.

Prof. Hugo Munsterberg dropped 
dead at Cambridge, Mass.

Portuguese troops will fight with 
the French on the west front.

Several ships suffered by collision 
in a very thick fog off Britain.

Work on the Welland Canal has 
practically ceased till after the war.

Lieut.-Col.onel (Dr.) A. R. Gordon 
died at Toronto after a lengthy ill
ness.

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK
i »

Ported to have been killed in mili
tary service.

The people of Spain have been for-
sup-bidden by their Government to 

ply Teuton subs.
A crisis has been reached in

; important Events Which Have 
i Occurred During the Week, M^raig Coat or a Sett of Furssup

ply of power for the Hydro-eieetric 
Commission.

General Logie has ordered a thrift 
campaign to prevent waste at Exhibi
tion Camp.

The Ottawa Free Press is to be 
amalgamated with The Journal, as 
The Journal-Press.

Mr. George H. Hale of Hale Bros., 
publishers of The Orillia Pafcket, died 
at the age of 70 years.

The military funeral of Major 
John 11. Meredith took place from St. 
James' Cathedral, Toronto.A

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire were tendered 
a civic reception at Montreal.

The St. Lawrence season closed 
with no serious accident, the first 
clean sheet in sixty-four years.

The ore shipping season just clos
ing has broken all records, each 
month from April to December mak
ing a new record.

Trustee W. H. Shaw, of the To
ronto Board of Education, was elect
ed Illustrious Potentate of the Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine.

Capt. Charles Gesner, a Crimean 
veteran, acting as watchman, 
killed b
placing danger lights in position.

Mr. R. B. Bennett. M.P., speaking 
at Edmonton, said the present was 
the last voluntary effort at enlist
ment the people of Canada would be 
asked to make.

It is tearc^-that one or more 
wrecks have occurred on Georgian 
Bay. as much lumber has drifted 
ashore, and a lifebuoy of the steamer 
McIntosh was picked up at Tober
mory.

Five sailors oc the steamer Corsi
can were found to have tampered 
with” malls between the United King
dom and Canada. Three were sen
tenced to three years in penitentiary 
and two were let go on suspended 
sentence.

Fills for constipation,

oEThe Busy World’s Happenings Care

fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 

the Readers of Our Paper — A 

Solid Hour's Enjoyment.

Fur Coats in Hudson Seal. Near 
Seal, Mmskrat,or Persian Lamb.A lad of fifteen was with a party 

of soldiers who returned yesterday 
from the front.

The campaign to raise $125,000 
for the new Masonic Temple closed 
at Toronto with more than the objec
tive obtained.

Hon. A. E. Kemp, at a luncheon 
tendered him by Toronto, said the 
war’s burdens are being borne by the 
whole people.

Miss Mary Joinini of Kitchener, 
sole support of her Invalid mother, 
was -suddenly seized with heart fail
ure while waiting on her.

A British cruiser off the United 
States coast repeated the warning 
given a week ago regarding the pres
ence of a German raider.

W. T. Allan of Collingwood 
nominated by the West Simcoe Con
servatives to succeed the late Hon. 
J. S. Duff in the Legislature.

Fire to-day destroyed 
ion Atlantic Rgitof^y f 
and three cars’of freight at Windsor, 
N.S. The loss is estimated at $20,- 
000.

Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., and Aid. 
H. H. Ball had a warm time at the 
annual meeting of South York Con
servatives, the attitude on the nickel 
question being criticized.

The average weekly budget for 
food in a workingman’s family in 
November was $10.05. an increase 
of 65 cents over October, and of 
$2.03 over the weekly cost in Novem
ber. 1915.

I
V

XMAS & NEW YEAR'S lTUESDAY. Fur Setts in Persian Lamb, Fox, 
Hudson Seal, Mink, Alaska 
Sable, or Ermine.

I!Four German planes were brought 
down by French aviators.

The new Connaught Tunnel, in the 
Selkirk Mountains, B.C., is in 

| The Roumanians said that very 
little oil was captured by the Teu
tons.

The British

Return Tickets on sale at

Otffc-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE 
Going Dec. 23, 24 ami 25. Return 

limit Dec. 2G.

y —Alsr—

Going Dec. 30. 31, and Jan. 1. Re
turn limit, January 2.

—and at—

ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE 
AND ONE THIRD 

Going Dec. 21, 22. 28 24. Return 
limit Dec. 27

use.

Living outside of Brockville 
does not prevent you from from 
benefiting by our values.

troops have made re
markable progress in German East 

: Africa.
Satkatchewan voted by an over

whelming majority for the abolition 
of the liquor dispensaries.

New obstacles, opposition from 
imunicipal councils, are appearing in 
the way of Hydro progress.

The Ontario Government has a 
^cow which it is claimed has made a 
-new record in milk production.

Practically every one of the grad
uating class in the Dental Faculty 
•of Toronto University has decided to 
enlist.
' Fifteen hundred dollars was real

ized for the Red Cross by the sale of 
[a baby steer at the -tieion Stock 
[Yards, Toronto.

Dr. Charles Hastings, Toronto, ad
dressing the Canadian Club, 
money spent upon public health 
Iturned fourfold.

Mr. J. W. Flavelle, Chairman of 
[the Imperial Munitions Board, said 
! Britain now expects much from Ca
nadian manufacturers.

John E. Chisholm, Conservative, 
-defeated ex-Speaker Hon. J. A. Shep
pard for the Moose Jaw'seat in Sas
katchewan Legislature, by a major
ity of 70.

Premier Lloyd George has issued 
-an eloquent appeal for the co-opera
tion of his colleagues. 

j WEDNESDAY.
’ Wm. Gray, M. P. for London, is 
dead, after a lengthy illness.

General Lyantey ' is mentioned 
the next French War Minister.

The Irish Nationalists went on 
cord again as opposed 
tion.

was Furs sent by prepaid express. 
C.O.D. subject to examination.

the Domin- 
freight shed —Also—

Going Dec. 28, 29. 30. 31. Return 
. limit Jan. 3.

was
at Toronto whiley a car

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED
Tickets on sale now.
Apply early for sleeper reservations.

Manufacturing Furriers

Brockville, Ont.Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

said GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pm8k. Agentre-

Before Buying be sure to hear theDamage Hun Trenches.
LONDON. Dec. 18.—On the Brit

ish front in France a raiding party 
entered the German trenches 
Bansart, inflicted a number of 
unities and bombed dugouts. 
other raiding party entered the 
trenches of the foe south-west of 
Wytschaete and destroyed machine 
gun emplacements, 
the Germans blew

Z

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAnear
cas-
An-

FRIDAY.
Premier Hearst delivered two pat

riotic addresses at Brockville.
Russian planes and guns dM effec

tive work on the western front.
The Canadian Connaught Rangers 

bdve cancelled their proposed visit to 
Ireland.

I

a
East of Ypres 

up a camouflet 
Sunday morning. The British gun
ners threw out a barrage and they 
caught therein a

« 8!
li il mas Party of the foe en- 

More vessels were reported to gaged in approaching their infantry 
have been destroyed by German j trenches north of Hillj Ypres salient. This raid 

Great Britain will take steps to trated. Some artillery activity pre
avenge the ’’Judicial murder” of Cap- vailed north of the Ancre and north 
tain Biaikle. : of Ypres in the night.

Hon. A. E. Kemp. Minister 'of 
Militia, was elected by acclamation To Meet in Petrograd.
in IT' >r,,''orito- ' BERLIN, Dec. 18.—The corres-

Inland Revenue returns for the pondent at Stockholm of The Lokal 
year show a greatly reduced con- Anzelger telegraphs that during the 
sumption of Jiquor and tobacco. , meeting of the last Roumanian 

Dr. A. B. Macallum, addressing Crown Council it was resolved that 
the Empire Club, Toronto, extended the Roumanian foreign office should 
a general Invitation to join a crusade be transported to Petrograd the 
for research other ministries fof the present'bcing

D. b. Burdick, who was an enthus- established at Kiev. The Kouman- 
iastie biryelist after he had reached tan Parliament, it is reported will 
ninety years, died at Ingersoil in his meet ,at Petrograd. King Fe’rdin- 
ninety-eighth year. t and is said to have declared that he

Judge Coiitsworlh gave tw(? jpen a would stay one week in Russia and 
chance to get into khaki, pointing then go to England.
out that the men found guilty were -----------------------------
not of the criminal classes.

District representatives of the De
partment of Agriculture were eritiz- 
ized at the annual meeting of the On
tario Beekeeper:-' Association.

Title missing Canadian torpedo- „ , ,
boat Grilse limped into the harbor Hungarian food conference, says a 
of Shelburne, N.S.. but six of the despatch Copenhagen to the
crew had been washed overboard. Exchange telegraph Company. HeiT* 

Finance Commissioner Thomas v°n Batocki is quoted as declaring 
Bradshaw of Toronto reported that nnoXnn Au?tro‘('Crmans seized 60,- 
almost 80 per cent, of the .taxes ,00®-000 bushels of grain and maize 
levied for 1916 had be»n collated. In Roumania, ensuring to the Central 

The Italian steamer Algiers>hich pow,T sufficient supplies until the 
had broken adi’iftiin a gale, and for n xt harYcsk
whose safety fcars^were entertained, .... __
came into Halifax under her own Britain Will Stint FoocL
steam. i LONDON, Dec. 18.—Britain is pre-

Militia*autlioritios are being critic- paring to settle down to a period ol 
ized by letter writers, who say dig- war life approximating 
ible men are being kept in “bomb- tions that have existed for so long 
çroof” jobs at Exhibition Camp in Germany. After New Year’s I 
whch could be filled by women. there will be war bread, restricted !
I A Dominion Prohibition Commit- travelling facilities, and sugar allow ! 
tVçhas been organized in a confer- ances.
enceat Ottawa of representatives of The new orders will have a bene ' 
temperance organizations from all ficial effect on the country’s finances. | 
the Provinces, with the object of reducing imports considerably __Z 
pressing for immediate total prohibi- thus benefiting exchauge. From the ! 
tion as a war measure. steps already taken it is evident tbt i

i new Government rontcmplates dras ! 
' tic changes that are bound to get the 

support of the people.

!%
V:ftre-

60 in the 
was frus- Ûto conscrip- vaiders.

Father Laci be, the celebrated 
pioneer missionary of the west, is 
dead.

The known dead in the Peterboro 
fire now number six, and the missing 
nine.

/

Bjlit

\v«
Bishop Sweeny of Toronto 

elected President of the Social Ser- 
* vice Council.

J. H. Marceau was chosen Prov
incial candidate by the Liberals of 
East

was

ih

■fSblNipissing.
Gr^e concern was caused by 

official reports that Lloyd George 
i|l with pleurisy.

Arthur Henderson, member of the 
-new British Cabinet, uttered a warn
ing against becoming war-weary.

Bonded warehouses as a result of 
a recent case at Chatham

un-
was

I IF

Dmay he
closed up by the license authorities.

B. F. Justin, K.C., has been ap
pointed county judge in Peel, in 
succession to Judge McGibbon. 
tired.

Roumanian Wheat Seized. 
LONDON, Dec. 18.—Adolph von ' 

Batocki, President of the German 
Food Regulation Board, has arrived 
at Budapest to attend the Austro- Don't let the high cost of living 

deter you from getting a

re-

Principal A. C. McKay was praised 
for his work in overseeing expendi
tures upon the Technical School, To
ronto. 1

Railways and shippers are likely 
to reach a compromise 
-question of increased demurrage 
rates.

The Dominion Railway Board re- 
served judgment upon the applica- 

-4i°Hyto extend free express delivery 
outskirts of the city.

Wm. Mackintosh, Inspector of 
Public Schools in Hastings county 
from 1873 to 1915, died of cerebral 
hemorrhage at his home in Madoc, 
aged seventy-two.

Mr. J. W. Flavelle, Chairman of 
the Imperial Munitions Board, met 
munition makers in conference, tell
ing them promises of deliveries in 
1917 must be. lived up to.

Grafonola
x

upon the

Although costs of material and labor have 
increased, Columbia prices are lower in 
many instances than they were a year ago, 
because of the tremendously increased 
demand — and they are the best value 
in musical instruments obtainable.

the condi-

PA
Grafonolas $20 to $475. ?
Records 85c. up.

W. B. PBRGIVAL, Agent, Athens

ancTHURSDAY.
The German casualties to date 

Announced to total 3,921,860.
An Austrian Archduke has been 

proclaimed Regent of Poland, 
t- Another Prussian Prince

are Fit any machine.SATURDAY.
The Governor-General has given 

permission to a Toronto firm "to caJI

*
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COLD’-WEATHER
Is Comfortable Weather to Men wM 

well clothed.
are

The question of good clothing never worries our patrons, 
it you do not buy your clothes from us, we ask you to

special facilities for tailoring* clerical clothes. to our

M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE
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limitations and nations that actin 
Harmony with the Prince ot Peace are 
not engaged In strife and warfare. The 
horrible wars of the world, and all 
wars are horrible, Indicate the absence 
of the spirit of the Prince ot Peace.

IV. Messiah's kingdom (v. 7.) 7. Of
„ ■ the Increase ---- no end—The klng-

uec. zf, 1*16. dom of Jesus Christ Is an expanding 
Unto Ua a Son is Given—Christmas and an enduring kingdom. Its pro- 

lesson.—Isaiah 9: 2-7. , greae can not be stopped. It is lrre-
i , sisttble. Earthly kingdoms have their.“ML t n ,dark”c5? rise and fall, but toe kingdom of <vs. 2.3). 2. The people tnat walked rhrl„, t no md ,Innn

In darkness—Isaiah had been show »m
Ing the deplorable condition into which ,r°m

*hls people had fallen because of their ‘ÏV, ™
sins. Kuler and subjects were far “2‘‘ *2

;from Goa. The nation's enemies were Pi'er °* /he peop*® ot a** a*ea and 
permitted to overrun toe country. The SrdVaV,011
prophet turns toward the future and Jnt L

I paints a brighter picture. People do h
! v.ot need to walk in darkness. The Juat]ce-7H*S administration is abso- 
. darkness comes from the failure to u^?*y ■*u.st' and unimpeachable. Zeal 
: make the right use of knowledge and ^a^n*at cfrej *ntense' g"*nf I°ve> 
opportunity. Rejected light, and a"d determined purpose "It is that 
truth spurned, leave one in a state of love that can not keep
upiritual night. There was also social BtlII,1 wbIch' wbca me“ th nk ‘’°d ba6 
and political darkness, for temporal Burely done all he will or can do for 
adversity came upon toe nation be- a™ ungrateful race, visits them In 
cause ot their rejection of the true ‘be*r distress, and carries them for
ced. Have seen a great light—The ward ,nto unconceived dispensations 
piophet uses toe perfect tense, speak- P‘ *rac® and 8*ory• tt is I*16 Spirit of 
ing as if the light had already come. G°d. that yearns after the lost,
“The perfect throughout are those of to the self-despairing of hope,
rrophetic cortaiuty ; tiie writer la surprises rebel and -prophet alike
transported Into the future.”—Cam. with new revelations of love. We have 
Bib. The prophecy ta twofold. In its our systems representing God s work 
lower sense, there wae its fulfilment UP to the limits of our experience,
In the temporary and partial removal an(* we eettle upon them; but the Al- 
ot the Assyrian oppression; but in Its mighty is ever greater than his prom- 
higher sense its fulfilment meant the is® or than his revelation of himself.” 
coming of Christ. The land of the —Expositor’s Bible. L« rd of hosts— 
shadow of death. This represents a *t Is he who commands all forces in 
condition in which spiritual death the universe and who will carry his 
prevails. Home think the Babylonish purposes into execution. Men and na- 
capttvity Is meant. There would be lions may conspire to defeat God’s 
tieliveranee from that captivity, and purposes, but he is the Almighty and 
thé light would shine upon the nation Is able to defeat the plans of his ene- 
tn its fulness with the appearing of mies.
i8io Messiah. 3. Thou nast multiplied Questions.—Who is the writer of 
the nation—Isaiah’s prophetic vision the words of this lesson? When and 
beholds the rising and spreading of where did he live? Who was king in 
the Redeemer's kingdom. And not Judah at the time he wrote these 
Increased the Joy—!)r. Clarke, as well words? To what people did he write?
Os most rocent scholars, thinks the What was their condition? Whose 
rtfxt should read, “Tuou hast increased coming did he foretell? How was the 
Inclr joy.” Many ancient manuscripts Messiah to come to earth ? What 
have the latter reading. They Joy— names are given to Christ and what 
They rejoice. According to the Joy in do they mean? Describe the klng- 
liarvest—Tho springtime prophecy of dom which he was to establish, 
f llarve3t *? fulfilled, and there U joy « PRACTICAL SURVEY, 
because of the fruitage obtained. A
“They joy before thee” is an exprès- Topi.c—The divinity of Christ.
c?eo which shows that the joy is a I. The t'ouriaation of the world's
religious joy. “Hilarious Joy is still hope. \
a common usage in Palestlntian fes- n. The certainty of full redemption, 
tive seasons! after harvest and after .. ...
vintage; and spiritual joy in the text . The JouQdatlon of the worlde
la, iu its outward manner, „ot In its h,°‘,a- !n hla prophecy Isaiah coniem-
quallty or kind, compared with this t’ated ta® »or;d at ‘“rse ln a ‘,lc‘dre 
also with tha joy which occurred in of the Efintaa‘ conditions as they 
old time in the division of rpoils of were auQ would bo wnc-n Jeous should 
war alter great victories."-Whodon. eome. Tnat which was typif ed was tho 
As men rejoice when they divide the adven‘ find mission of Christ. His ln 
spoil-Thls is the joy of victory and carnatlo“- H“ advancement to sup 
conquest. The coming of Jesus means f.eme ru!e,.?nd autiiorit), 
too defeat of Satan and victory over llglu aad liberty, constituted the de
vin. In earthly affairs there is re- slea °f Uod tor,a lost world. He was 
jrdcing over gaining the victory ; in to be the marvelous lignt in the midst 
the spiritual warfare also there is of a dreadful darkness, working an as- 
atundai.t reason for gladness over the ‘«ending change such as only Led 
victories gained. could work, lue enrapturing view of

„ ,x ...__ ' * , . . further glory which burst upon the
Deliverance from oppression (vs. prop]ief6 seul was in bright contrast 

4, 5). 4. thou In;sl oroken the yoke— to tber preceding gloomy outlook which 
Ihe prophet in his vision saw so clear- bad filled his mind. The long dark 
ly that deliverance iroia oppression shadow which was so evident had fal- 
was conung, that he spoke of it as ai- |0n 0ver all the pursuits and hoped of 
ready rcahzed. * Many deliveries came human life. The glory which God. re- 
to Israel, such as that from the Assy- vealed at that time «vas out the pre- 
nans, tnat from the Chaldeans, and lude to that greater glory which the 
Ihoise from the Persians and Macedou- incarnation made manifest. The era 
inns, the great deliverance would in which Je»us wae born wae one of
come when the power of Satan would peculiar darkness, ignorance, vice, had becn her place of abode 
be bioikdu by the coming and com- euperstition, violence, fanaticism, un- t vor the first two/J,v
plete work of the Messiah, the staff belief and despair. His coming was to bad bgen Qllito 6iCk—very near pneu. 
of his shoulder—A sort of yoke fitted undo and exrel blighting error, to up- mon,a_aü(i hid had a nurse. At
to the shoulders, upon tiie ends of root prido, cruelty and selfishness to ent tQe was very wcah aild ner-
which burcens were balanceu, the vc,o abolîeh iniquity, to plant and nourish
of bis oppressor—1 he rod is the sym- jn the mind and heart of man the op- -what you need,” the doctor had

U opi.ressioa and anlliomy. poet!en ol all these and so to exercise ^ceriul company and rest
There was to be temporary deliverance a beneficent and transcendent power, ' . . y ' »orrv too much myIrom Judah from Assyrian oppress.oh, and thus to take the government ot ^xon ®
but the prophecy wouid have its com- the world upon hid shoulder. The only ,wh ' _.nlllriwnrrv-v wa= her
plete fuiriimenl in the deliverance way to do this was by winning the letort "withTuch Tervants
of the people from the power arid world's devotion to Himself through . what la the comiort of iiv-
bondage of Satan, as in the day of Hie undying love. Therefore Christ ?.. to «eii tbe trutb there
M id la- i tef erence is here made to entered and pursued the path which s^med no "prospect of "rest of'mind ” 
the marvelous deliverance irom the led to Gcthsemane and Calvary. He . company," that was
hosts of Midian l-ludg. 7), wrought for stood pre-eminently glorioua as a ^.nsnil,uous b„ us absence Mr 
Israel by the Lord, through Liucon, great light dividing the darkness from J> at his office ihe greater
anu his small company ot men. i>. the day, possessing in Himself a ful- * day and when be returned
for every battle, etc.-^tiee the Revised nose, commensurate with His divinity. P ., d „ltlr a busv day bt, too
Version, it was an indent custom to II. The cenUiuty of full redemption. ‘‘° h11 ^ad of ..cbeerful company."
gather the armor olid weapons of a God designed to reveal himself at last re‘‘ ^ " , l ve lt The house was
conquered enemy, together with tbeir to his creatures through an earthly „KCe H®. wile',
blcod-sta.ned garment, into a heap to life. The very person of Jesus Christ k * lting wa^ some rectfaT of 
be burued. "The IdeaVrf the verse is. revealed the Father. In announcing ‘ B veXaüon and lie often found that after Jehovah's "great victory the birth of the child and too gift h “ Httie cMldren Grece
every vestige of war shill be ou.nei of the Son. the prophet included the nitof'and Bert«m tore” were
up in preparation for fhe kingdom of fun use for which he was born, his at the home iof a friend ofuniversal |,ea,-e."-Skmner Ihe timo "ork. his suffering, his death and Ç^edI tor at the home of a friend of
Is coming when the war shall be no resurrection. God's namings always the famiiy^ Mrs. Ivoren could not en about her appearance 
more. meant character. They were always dure the hn°‘sena“d o( =hl1. source of constant vexation, but

III. The Messiah (v. 6). 6. for- revelations. All the perfections of dr®“ ‘“.vu hefore^toristmas her h<ir„halr was smooth, her white apron 
There is a great difference between the “‘be mighty God" arc, -n scripture, >"et on ' children grew in- spotIess and ber maid's cap neat. She
eentiment of this verse and the no! ascribed to the Redeemer, tech re- longing to see ber children grew in set the tray down on a small stand by
which precedes it The word for” veals some distinct ^art of his nature. tense- Mr. Noxon had gone the bedsade, and Mrs. Noxon looked atInï rod uceiTumreiuou1 fm ^victory. The prophet may not have J~nlta.il- prions ,day "'1 Vested. U wa. covered 
deliverance and joy that were com,/ i»r with the doctrine of the Trinity * “'f0/l// |L ev r w» n, uwa,. "U‘,a ,cJfan bapklu, a second clean 
to the nation and to the world, unto Lut be could apprehend me t,.ought of was lonelier than ever wito m a >' > napkin lying on one side. The soup 
us— i, !• of the names of Jesus is I n. God incarnate. Tiie names by which Mrs. Noxon nursed her grievance and teaspoons and forks and pepper manur'd "wh!ch betog intorureted is obsignate,1 the coming R» day long. She decided that ife was d aalt- al, 3hone. There WE3 J p‘ve.
God with us" (Matt. 1:33). Priie one 'eemer include bis past, present and not w“^tt’ ll',1Eh nourishing food > dish of pink china full of stream-
wbom the uronhet saw in his vis future. The first bespeak man s rever- that she should have nourishing toon lng oyster soup, the heart of a crisp

»aa to t,o identified with ihe Is" eucc and avc> th" foundation of re- and plenty ot it well cooked. head of celery, some dainty wafers,
a, . S nation a ad sot* only w lui '‘sious feeling. They then call forth easy enough forDrSwit to say a pink china cup of hot tea and on 

(hem but w h the entire race of man ia ‘h« all wise, all-mighty One. things," was her d.scouraged hough one aide of the tray lay three beauti-
kin“: a i*ild is boreeraC a soTu Then follows love towards him as a when Betty brough^in^her touch « ful carnations. wlth tirandma Noxon to superintend
gjvor.- As Sou of man Jesus was “a protecting lather, who wi.l at last méant the tray ot tood. Betty, scn,t in, Betty?” she asked, h h could not be excelled.
child----born": as Son of God lie was couducl luj own into perfect reace. and chambermaid had No one. ' said Betty, "It was pre- Three years have rolled Into"n son . given."-Spurgeon. He £„ld\^Xh toe' -mtos/alry Voïk prepared tiie tray, and Sally, the cook, here iu the bltchen." and ! has come. Christmas again! The tur-

Tther 18 ^ ^ .rth^^
race, government... “upon his shouL »-SîîS‘'S Stood reno'.oflt Llyei the out- LfTrL^ T" «res are dancing In toe grates. Martin
der Ho would be born to rule. All tho prophct. Every name is the divine side was badly scorched and biack as tlier-8 t0uch.” Noxon Is walking (with his ™oth<£
An 'h/ nlmÜ »'!,, ,, , ? "ani<"- exponent of a corresponding attribute the stove. There was some burned Mr Noxon appeared |n the doorway on one elde of him and his w e on
All the names appl.eu to Jesus are orloff!rp or work. They are u),prm toast-floating in a sea of greasy HIs face wu asIow doorway. the oti,er) un and down toe library
exrre.w.,e of hi» nature or work. ..,.ialc descriptions ot llvihg realities, looking milk and some lukewarm tea. "0b, Martin!" his wife said “1 waiting for Betty to announce dmner.
inümi'/eJ. OJen>»,Stiln< S a ?,ne V.1 3,1 AS a child born, the reality of Ms To make the tray look Btill more yn- know mother ls here- bHnJ b“rd’,n .1 His right arms Is around his mother,
wito whom he may be compared. Tie T^thTlamo'natore'with i.U Father on''hT'waf to toe 'stoTreom. The 8aid- laushl“8' "'ThetwoTeet womVin the world."

EEEBFEEEEf «sriSSKC •zszx-zzr& »axss.Tr&tÆx&St awssraÎÎ ma n 1 1 7 “rî*ec- rartfl of the universe ^re concerned needed "nourishing food took but wIth hlfl mother a 8Weet farpTlfi years ago when it suddenly dawned
tn.,1 md a.a, nsiou and wonderful in |Q th|g giort„ufl design. Christ Is to one small taste of the burned steak. man with capability beamine^^ frnm «"on me that mother was here.
b‘8 la‘er^'tCUn' !e; ,7l,,uUle' be proclaimed the God-man, wonder- She lay back on her pillow weak ever^ feature VVife and motherfeeems to me that I still smell those
ersnrn and° been U|ed‘‘mvtrav ® tu! in tlie constitution of hU person, and faint from want of food. During in a c]ose embrace, after which the carnBtlone and stln tas,,.e the soup
manre uod-tovml in the ih , wonderful In his character, his teach- the afternoon she thought often of former said, "Then that was your bus "Dinner ls served. announced
"nse t ue evems'tog aih/r!" l'>g and his mission. His truth Ilia- the coming Christmas and oftoelast lnesg Martln> to brlng mofh8eï°tu0r ^ ! Betty.

” , 1 aL.„ t 1 T ,ver _He mined the dark valleys of error. His one. Her own mother had died when and hp answered, "Yes I couldn't
ninrniT hnl the tho^M , *Ur‘bu‘e of life slied a bright light on the life of she was too young to remember, but haTe gald -peace on earth" to mor-
Mn'i! ï'./ü « Is' con" man. Ills atonement made clear to last Christmas her mother Noxon had row „ mother weren't here."
tinnaliy acts as a father to his peo- mankind the way of return and re- been there. In fact her mother Noxon "Neither could I," said his wife
plc\ in provia.oa, in and in gtoration to God. Wonderful is the had lived there ever since their mar- Christmas dawned, the storm wm
'■V.-1?-8 ..k-nd£f.l- ,rhl Prln,ce °f Son Is his eternal relation to the rlage, until there had been some hard over and the sun shining. Joy reign!
i eace—ms reign lx promotlvc of almighty Father. The chief counsel words and then there -■-» ' ed at the Noxons. Little Grace Md
peace. He sets up his kingdom In Df Christ was that man with his sins. Mother Noxon had gone/back to her Bertram were home again, Grandma
individual hearts, and that kingdom his sorrows, his struggles, his aspira- lonely old home in iue youairy. Noxon having declared that It would
is peace, wnerever he reigns, peace tlons, should come Into Intimate union “Martin has never been the same a Joy to look after them There
prevails, rsmlllts, communities, or- with himself, the Saviour of mankind, since his mother went away?-' she said were gifts for all. As for toe dinner

“Mr. Arfyr’s” 
Christmas Gift331

1Lesson XIII.

Henrietta, on the rug by toe fire
place, was absorbed in her occupation, 
which was the putting off of all 
Arimlnta Endella’s articles of wearing 
apparel, and the putting them on 
again. When the last garment had 
been adjusted to her satisfaction, she 
found time to look at "Mr. Atfur," 
who sat by the window, a picture of

mum Girl of having moods," Arthur 
observed, looking at her reflectively. 
"A fellow I know has different names 
for her—Moonlight, White Rose, 
Laughing Water, gentleness, beauty, 
wisdom. The fellow has admired her 
when she was gay, and when she was 
serious, but never before has he seen 
her when she was unreasonable."

The Chrysanthemum Girl sniffed.
“Will you kindly explain Z" added 

Arthur.
"1 had always been so proud of your 

strength of character,’’ she began. 
“The first time 1 ever saw you was in 
a trolley car. You sat opposite me. 
and when the car turned the sun 
shone into your eyes. There was 
plenty of room on my side, where the 
sun wou'dn't have annoyed you. but in
stead of changing your seat you got 
up and pulled down the curtain. 1 
thought to myself, "There is a man 
who will be master of circumstances, 
no matter what they are, and-----” ^ y

Rose stopped ln contusion as she re
membered other things she had 
thought about this finely formed, 
handsome young man.

"Go on," he said, leaning forward 
with great interest. “What else did 
you think?"

"And now to find out that you MW 
nothing but a chameleon, after all,” 
she walled.

"A what!” Arthur exclaimed, p 
amazement.

“A chameleon," she repeated, tear
fully. "If you are on a brown leaf 
you’re brown; it on a green tree then 
you’re green!”

"Well, green I acknowledge I am. 
for bless me if I can see wliat you are 
driving at.”

"The other day when auntie was 
talking about the sin of wasting your 
time in dancing, you said that you 
agreed with her that when there was 
work to do folks ought to do it; you 
said you were not going to the mas
querade for that .verv reason."

“Well, 1 didn’t intend-----"
“You said you bad several hours' 

work at the office that right. Then 
Grace Hereford came along and asked 
you to go and you went!"

There was a flicker of amusement 
on Arthur’s face, which Rose did not 
see, being too busy winking back un
welcome tears.

“Miss Hereford had nothing to do 
with lt. Rose.” he said, gently. ”1 
went to work as I said. About » Mr. 
Jones, toe president, came ln and said 
that If I could find Hasson and get his 
signature to a certain paper and get 
hack by 11 o’clock he would make lt 
worth my while. I had an Idea that 
Hasson was managing that masquer
ade, and that's where I found him. He 

'buttonholed me at once to be judge of 
the concern, and wouldn’t sign toe 
paper unless I agreed. 1 saw that 1 
could get back by 11. So 1 stayed."

"And had plenty of time to dance 
with Miss Hereford," supplemented 
Rose, sweetly, but unjudically.

This time Arthur’s smile was* cer
tain. "I looked for the C 
mum Girl first and couldn’t 
he said, truthfully. “I daitced only 
once. But what made you think Min 
Hereford asked me to go?"

“She said she would wager aha 
could get you to go, and that you 
would dance with her first; so I went 
to see if—I didn't think you would 
when you said you wouldn't, but—"

“I see,’ said the young man, quiet 
ly. An Inborn loyalty to womanhood 
kept Mm from telling Rose that Juet 
aa he had started away Miss Hereford 
had run to him exclaiming that as he > 
was so kind to award her the prize 
she certainly must award him wito 
the first dance, etc. With a sudden 
impulse he took Rose's little hand In

'

i
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doldrums. With a regretful glance 
at Evangeline Bell, who was yet to be 
attended to, the small mother arose 
and went over to Mr. Arfur. Resting 
one hand on his knee, she gazed anx
iously into bis lace.

The young man raised himself and 
smiled down at the squarely cut locks, 
the great brown eyes and^tite dimples 
of Henrietta.

“Have you been bad, Mr. Arfur?” 
she Inquired, solicitously.

"I don’t think 1 have bean as bad as 
—toe—bSd man, Henrietta," lio an
swered, squeezing her small hand.

“l ve been good as an angel,” she 
remarked, modestly, “so Santa Claus 
ls going to bwlng me anuver dolly in 
a tooing call."

“In a what, Henrietta?”
"L. «Le repeated; then,

as Arthur failed to grasp her mean
ing, she exemplified patiently, "like 
Sister Wose's what she takes you 
widing in."

"Oh, I see! A touring car, you aris
tocratic baby. No mean doll wagons 
and go-carte for you. eh ?" he chuckled, 
then grew gloomy again.

“What do you want for Ilwismas?"
“Something, I am afraid, I can never 

have in all this wide world, Henri
etta." He drew In a long breath.

"If you are good, Santa Claus-----"
"It’s entirely out of toe old fellow's 

jurisdiction, my pet.”
The child gazed at him curiously.
"It's a heart ot fine gold that I want, 

Henrietta; and only one person can 
give it to me, and If she won't, 
girll

y

w tVr* /
•’A RAPID GROWER.”—From “La Çaionnette,” Paris.

The descriptive lines, starting at top and from lift to right are: fit— 
‘J1ha‘'e » contemptible little weed, Willie; ’British Army,’ | call It” 
(2) Howt.er, by the end of the year It had begun to sprout... (3) 
And a few months later was still making g-owth. (4) During 1915 |t 
?ÔÏ'J'?ped faet and beean to throw out long spikes. (5) And early In

t0° 5,7eï'ï t0 be P'«a»a"t. (6) It Is no longer a "con-
terrtptible little weed” but more than ever—the "British Army.’’

"Is she a faiwy?” Henrietta’s tone 
was reverential, her eyes full of ex
citement.

"The queen of them all.”
“And lias a crown on?"
"Yes, a crown of her own 

lialr, and her eyes are like 
velvet pansies, and she has the sweet
est red lips, Henrietta; but Yesterday 
I met her and she hurried by, scarcely 
speaking, and this morning on the 
street she pretended not to see me, 
though I know she did; and all be
cause—you wouldn't have believed 
such a queen of a- girl would care so 
much because she didn’t ^et the prize 
at the masquerade, would you now?"

"My!" ejaculated Henrietta, but her 
next eager question was cut short by 
Mr. Artur’s springing to his feet. 
“Sister Wose" had entered the room, 
and Henrietta, knowing from much 
experience that she was decidedly de 
trop when they two were together, 
wuit reluctantly back to Evangeline 
Bell and toe fireplace.

"Good morning," said Sister Rose, 
her tone suggestive of a glare cf Ice 
and a flurry of snow. "1 have an 
engagement.” But she sat down,

"Oh, I am sorry; then 1 will go," he 
said, gently, but he also sat down.

In his eyes, honest and grey, was 
a complexity of expressions as he 
watched her 
appear very much at her ease. Love 
looked from his eyes—there was no 
doubt of that—and admiration and 
aiproval; and yet a growing wonder 
that, after all, his idol could be so 
human.

“1 am sorry that you are angry," he 
began when the silence was getting 
tense. "Try to realize my position. 
Rose. 1 sat there, an unwilling judge 
—my duty awarding prizes to tho best 
sustained characters ln the masquer
ade. Among the maskers was one to 
whom my heart went out A slender 
little figure, whose white satin gown, 
caught loosely around the waist with 
a silken girdle, fel! ln straight folds to 
her tiny feet. Crowning her small 
head were chrysanthemums, maroon 
aud gold, and a line of the royal Row
ers reached from one sweet, bare 
shoulder to the hem of her gown. The 
Chrysanthemum Girl was toe loveliest 
sight ln the room, hut she was not the 
best sustained character, s

“I hope you don’t think I care be 
you awarded the prize to Grace

olden
rownlThe Kingdom of the Prince of Peace 

in its essential laws and principles 
differs from all the kingdoms of men. 
It wins Its way among men by the 

bringing inherent power of its own excellence, 
terminating war and conflict, restor- 

I ing love and order. Hignor yet, it 
establishes peace between man and his 
own conscience, between man and his 
maker.

to herself, sorrowfully; “he has always 
said she was such a good and devoted 
mother. He is an only child, Martin 
is, and his mother is a widow.”

Over and over the words repeated 
themselves, “an only child and his 
mother a widow.”

“It was more my fault than hers, any 
way,” she admitted to herself re
gretfully. “I wish I’d been more pa
tient and less dictatorial.”

T. R. A.

She cried herself asleep, 
short winter afternoon was drawing to 
a close when the slamming of an outer 
door awakened her. She sat u.p in 
bed, waiting, expectant.

“It must be Martin,” she said to her
self. “I’m glad he has come.”

Presently .she rang her bell peremp
torily, and Betty appeared.

“Mr. Noxon came, did he not?” she 
said.

“Yes, ma’am.”
Wondering why he did not come to 

her as usual, she asked where lie was.
“It’s awful cold and stormy out,” 

was Betty's answer, and I guess he 
wanted to get the chill off of him be
fore he came in here. He’s a warmin' 
himself in the hall.”

Mother is Here The

It was the day before Christmas. 
There were, nowever, uo prepara
tions—as far as any one could see—• 
in the home of the Noxons.
Noxon was In bed, ln fact the bed 

for some 
weeks she

xsonthe 
d ber,”

Mrs.

bol
trying desperately to

A little later he entered the room. 
Kissing her, he said, “Merry Christ
mas, my dear!”

“OhCyoÛHse t 
spouse, “besid' 
wishing me a

too early,” was her re- 
es there is no use in 

Christmas,' 
there’s no hope of my having It,* and 
there followed a recital of the day’s 
worries ending with the description 
of the rejected lunch.

‘Merry

his.
She sprang up and started for the 

fireplace, but he held her gently back. 
“Listen,” he whispered.

On the glowing coals smoked Evan
geline Bell, and on the rug, with eyes 
turned to the celling, knelt Henrietta.

“O God,” she was saying, “now 1 
lay me down to sleep, I give my preci
ous dolly, so you will make the faiwy 
queen wiv the cwown on her golden 
haih to bwing Mr. Awfur the 
head he wants for Kwismas. 
all, God, only please let me see ber 
whc*i she comes. Amen.”

“Amen!” echoed Arthur, fervently.
“Grace Hereford has black hair,” 

observed Rose, inconeequenvly.
“I wonder If God will,” Henrietta 

was murmuring, with sad eyes fixed 
on the mound of ashes which 
once Evangeline Bell.

Rose went over to the fireplace and 
kissed her small sister. “I think God 
will,” she said, reverently; then she 
went back to radiant “Mr. Artur.”

“It is too bad,*’ he said, with ready 
sympathy. “I hope there will be some
thing you can eat to-night.”

“There will be nothing that will 
taste good,” was her answer, but she 
was mistaken.

Not an hour later Betty came 
with the tray. Mrs. Noxon looked at 
the girl In surprise at her neat ep- 
pearance. Usually she was so careless

be a 
now

ln

little
as to That’s

cause
Hereford,” interposed the girl, scorn
fully; “and ple®se don't for a minute 
think I am angry at anything; I am 
only disappointed ln you." Her voice 
quavered a little.

“I have suspected ths Chrysanthe-

wae

FOR THE BIRD’S CHRISTMAS.
the Do not forget out little 

friends tomorrow, but give them 
Christmas tree. If you I,a<J not though;, 
ot it before, plan for one just a* sooe 
ns you Trad this. If there nre child roe 
in the household they will love the idea: 
if not (more the pitv). why some of 
your grown-ups. Tnke some suet and 
hones, some cracked nut-», some bread 
crumbs, even raw out meal or any of 
the uncooked brenkf««* foods and scat
ter in the yard: tie bits of the «net to 
trees with a red apple or two. Then go 
inside and watch the delighted truest». 
In the north tbe chickadee*, woodpeck
ers. blue jays and sparrows ought to 
.abound in grateful throngs. Don't forget 
the squirrels and pit out some nut», 
even though tfiXv have helped to de
stroy our gardent». They often hare a 
hard .time to exist, when the snosr ie 
dveo. At Christmas time we all should 
remember our dumb friend*.

fut 1 tiered

It

Packing daintily 1» half the battle 
and not an expensive half at all. Fas
cinating «tissue-paper can be bought In The man who doesn’t hetiere in 
the holliUtrolors; white tissue paper is luck must have some difficulté fe ex
cheap and looks crisp and attractive; plaining the success of other peeple. 
and most Important of all, perhaps, 

tags and labels printed with 
mistletoe, and bearing

*

Jill—Women are more logical than 
r on. J k—Yes a man wonders after 
he h ie c V a fori of himself «ear 
a woman, but the woman takes 6 aa 
a matter of course.

holly and 
hrletCmaa greetings, to be brought 
about Christmas time In the shops.

X<y
*

Oh

ê
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6= noon be over;” and he does not mean 
the storm only.

"Suppose you were to tell 
■toryT" says Archie, with the cor.; 
assurance of his agp. "Do, Mr. War
ren; yon must know a lot I don’t 

fairy stories—I’ve got 
them, but something real.”

Hector Warren is sflent for a mo
ment; then, as he stirs the fire slowly, 
he says:

"I think I know what you mean; 
well----- ”

"Walt a minute,” says Archie; "till 
we make ourselves comfortable," and 
by way of example, he throws himself 
full length,
hands, and stares up in Hector War
ren’s face.

Hector Warren pulls the heap of 
dry sea-weed Into a larger couch, adn 
pats It coaxingly.

“Will you not also make yourself 
comfortable?” he says. In the musi
cal, winning voice that Signa
more resist than ___
mand. Without a word she coils her- 

cuits and hands them on one of the lles down' her e>es *i*ed
plates he has preserved for the pur- ..A.. ,,re’pose. £uce upon a time,” he begins,

"The patent plate,” he says, with a ?areful|y avoiding the violet eyes that 
smile, but Signa takes a biscuit coldly, ®°“lyln thfc «relight, ‘there
and with no answering smile, and sits ^^Irh W?8 man
With it in her hand as if her appetite accounts for- hts loolishness—
had suddenly vanished. 80 much about the

“Don’t leave the coffee till it is at î*s determined to see It for
cold,” he says, cheerfully. "I want it ,.,n th® 1,0013 h® read,
to warm you, and prevent anything ,„® worlo was described as be
like a chill. , ,s.S° fuU of beautiful things,

“1 don t want any more,” says Sig- . . ““W worth seeing, great coun- 
na, freezingiy. tries a”6 lovely scenery, and fine ad-

A look ot disappointment comes ventures, noble men and great souled 
over his face. .liH'llklMB that the young man—we will

"Is it so oad?” he says. "I'mso , , him Viator, Archie—grew dlscon- 
sorry. The egg has spoiled it, I sup- „enteû with his stay-at-home lot, and 
pose. But I’ll soon have some more/' vfV^r , „ un^ii he had started on 
and he rakes up the fire. Wf.Ttr*veI«‘

iffijstiaa* —

takCcSOmeof this." and she hU out ^netTuî a^uTude ^ mtn “‘an<j

Their eyes meet; hers ardent, beam- an™hîg/soù?edhtind01f<% "JH?* n°*?Ie 
ing, womanly indignant; his full of enjoyed hlmsLtf’ verv “C
reverence and suppressed passion. His much indeed n„? much. oh, very 
face flushes for a moment, then grows a verv little time t pr^3en^*y- ilIler 
pale, but without a word he take:: the enchanted ï'/l 6 frew d,s" 
cup from her and drinks.

But the emotion has gone in a mo- but he could have borne 
ment, or all sign of it, rather, and even 
with a light laugh he says:

For.a Quick Pick-Up 
Luncheon try that * 
delicious, nourishing, whole 
wheat food, Triscuit, the 
shredded wheat wafer-toast. 
It contains all the body
building material 
whole wheat grain, including 
the bran coat which pro
motes healthful and natural 
bowel movement. It is real 
whole wheat bread without 
yeast, baking powder* or 
chtinicals of any kind—an 
ideal food for children be
cause it compels thorough 
mastication and ensures per
fect digestion. A crisp, tasty 
“snack” for picnics or excur
sions. Toast in the 
and serve with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades.

Made in Canada

from • box end lighted It with dexter
ity and ease.

“Can you shake hands?- asked the 
Queen of an armless private of the 
First West Ontario Regiment. “Try 
me. Your Majesty," promptly replied 
the Canadian. The Queen shook 
hands with him, laughftig merrily at 
the convincing grip of the artificial 
hand.

us a most

HER HtJMBLE 
=LOVER

mean past

in the Professor Laverau showed
French Academy of Science a re
markable substitute for a missing arm 
invented by Profesor Anrar. 
arm hand and fingers are of aluminum 
and very light. With a glove on it 
i® almost imposible to perceive the 
limb is artificial. Certain movements 
of the thorax acting on fine steel 
wires gives to the hand and arm al
most all the movements of the natural 
limb. Mutilated soldiers equipped 
with this device played, the violin 
made cigarettes and gave out change 
for a bank-note before the Academy.

A pupil of the London School of Art 
went out to the front early in the 
war and lost the use of his right rand. 
He has now taught himself to draw 
with his left hand and hie work is 
considered as good as he ever did with 
his right.

the

ThesI leans his face on bin
The lining is still warm from its 

contact with her beautiful face, and 
a thrill of delight runs through him as 
he slips it on, remonstrating the 
while; then, with 
the bed of seaweed, he faces the pelt
ing rain again, and goes down 
boat.

tend to do something."
And she seizes the tin mug, and 

pulling the cork from the little wooden 
keg, begins to pour some water into 
the mug; but seeing rather an anx
ious look in his face, she pauses.

"Am I doing wrong?" she asks, 
was going to wash it out."

"Hem," he says. “But you musn’t 
use too much fresh water. It would 
be rather difficult to sink a well, and 
I expect that this litUe keg holds all 
the fresh water there is in St. Clare!”

Signa sighs a little.
“I never thought of that,” she says 

half vexed, half laughing. “Wo
men were born without brains, I am 
afraid!” and sue poured out the water 
very gingerly.

“Oh" he says, lightly, “I have had 
to rough it so often that I have grown 
cautious. I remember once when we 
were crossing Sahara that the Arabs 
got short of water, and allowed 
three spoonfuls to wash 
with.”

Archie laughs, open-eyed.
"What wonderful places you have 

been to, Mr. Warren!” he says. "I 
wish I could go. I shouldn’t mind 
not having to wash!"

Hector Warren laughs, acso and the 
youthful ring of the laugh strikes 
Signa with a feeling of surprise; look
ing at his face she notices how bright 
and joyous it is; notwithstanding the 
fact that he is wet to the skin, 
thing has made him

another touch to

to the "I can no 
hi. tone of omit Is some hours since they started; 

it Is long past lunch-time, and he 
knows, though Signa would not admit 

• R for the world, that she must be 
hungry. Ho hopes that there may be, 
by some chance, some biscuits left In 
the locker. If Archie lias 
them all.

Hoping against hope, he climbs Into 
the bout and searches. With a thank
fulness which is deep and devout, he 
dleoovers not only a dozen or two of 
hi scat ta, but a tin mug and a canister 
of coffee, with the small keg of fresh 
water—the usual commissariat of a 
coasting boat.

With these under his arm ho returns 
to the cave, and, looking in, says, ns 
mournfully as he can:

“I hope, you are not hungry, Archie. 
Are you, tylss Grenvi’.le?’’

“I nm, arid so is Signa," says Archie, 
promptly; she Just said so."

Signa colors with annoyance.
“Archie!

oven
not eaten

ONLY SHOWED THE ONE. 
(Puck)

First Playwright—If the manager had only had more time, he would have 
shown me all the rare objecta in hi»

“Then he was in love with her," 
says Archie, shrewdly.

Silence for a moment, while the 
fire flames up, showing Its light on 
the story-teller’s handsome 
grave and almost solemnly sad.

(To be continued.)

fécond playwright—Was he very busyt 
the door and nothing else.US face, now show meourselves

Magic “Kerviline" Cures 
Toothache, EaracheFANTASTIC GOLDFISH.

Some Curious Shapes Produced 
by the Experts of Japan. IT RELIEVES EVERY EXTERNAL 

PAIN.I----- Don’t pay any at
tention to him, please. I had a capi
tal breakfast, and can wait—oh, 
hours!—for dinner!"

Hector Warren almost chuckles.
"There is no occasion," he says. 

"What do you say to a cup of coffee?”
Archie claps his hands, but Signa 

laughs incredulously.
‘"Really?” she says.
“Really," he retorts. "See here; I 

found these In the locker of the boat. 
WhiteCield must have left them by

Japanase fish breeders took advan
tage of one of nature’s pranks to ob
tain this rnufiir* decorated goldfish. 
Years ago a Jap found in Ills aquar
ium a fish with two tails. He was so 
well pleased with tiie novelty that he 
undertook to make it the basis of a 
new type. Thus the one accident by 
nature became the grandfather of a 
race of two-tailed fish. We call them 
Japanese fantails.

Not satisfied with the double tail, 
the breeders next set to work mould
ing the bodies of their fish into 
round, balls. Breeders first picked 
cut the fish with the shortest bodies 
and bred them every year by pains
taking selection. Fish with shorter 
and shorter bodies

Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, 
Tight Chest and Hoarseness.

It’s when sickness comes at night, 
when you are far from the druggist 
or the doctor, that's when you need 
Nervlline most. Experienced mothers 

re never without it, >ne of the chil- 
ren may have toothache. Without 

Nervilinc—a sleepness night fo? the 
entire household. With Ner vilinc the 
pain is relieved quickly. It may be 
earache, perhaps a stiff^heck, or one 

kiddies—ÇütKtfung wit! 
chest cold. Nothing can give quicker 
results than vigorous rubbing with 
this old-time family remedy.

Nervlline is too useful, too valuable 
produced to be without For lumbago, lame 

until to-day the accepted type of \ tack, sciatica or neuralgia there ir no 
Japanese fantail lias a nody as tound liniment with half of Nerviiine’s power 
as a jiall. to penetrate and case the pain.

Not all fantails are alike. One with As a family safeguard as 
the ends of the tail cut off fiat is tiling to ward off sickness and to 
called the square tail. Another with the minor ills that 
a slight inward curie to the edges of every family, to cure pain anvwhere 
tho tail is called veil tail. A third, you can find nothing to compare with 
with a deep cut out tail, is named the old time Nervlline, which for forty 

. ,, , I years has been the moat wldclv used
and fios,SevVa m haVa -!ong remedy in the Dominion. 26a
and fins. You will recognize them per Lottie. All dealers sell Nervlline instantly when you see them in an ixeriiime.
aquarium floating about like bits of 
lace in the water.

eome-
----- happy. She

herself is conscious of a subtle sensa
tion of dellgut and enjoyment, and 
as she leans back and watches the 

curling round the blackened 
cofAre-pot, she finds herself wishing 
that the storm may hold out at least 
for another hour or two. Like 
Archie, too, she is thinking what a 
wonderful man this mysterious visitor 
to Deiamere Grange must be, and she 
finds it difficult to realize that Hector 
Warren, bending with a smile over 
the coffee-pot, and stirring up 
the five, can be the Hector 
Warren who, dressed in evening 
attire, parried Lady Rookwell's ques
tions with sucli calm, impassive self- 
possession; there was as much dif
ference between his manner as his ap
pearance—between the distinguished- 
looking patrician In the black even
ing suit, and the still patrician, but 
easy, stalwart form In the rough 
jacket.

All unconscious of her regard, Hec
tor Warren watches the pot, and at the 
critical moment lifts it from the fire 
with a crooked stick.

“There is some sugar, Miss Gren
ville," he said, "but, apologetically,

1 am sorry to say, no milk!"
"J don't care,” says Signa, cheerfully. 
How, beautiful it smells! and to re

flect that one thinks ho little of one's 
cup of Voffee in the morning! Ah, to 
enjoy libraries one wants to be cast 
on St. Clajye)and short of necessaries.”

“That’s true," he says, filling the 
cup; "but I wish we had some milk! 
Wait a moment!” he exclaims, struck 
by a sudden idea, and out he darts.

se.i'fs, 
ills rnd

enjoyed himself, but unfortu- 
.... , , , natoly for him he was too keen-iq < d.
Not so bad. Trust a sailor to get, and he got disappaoiated w.th the 

good tea and coffee; he knows the men and women. Ke Tound that 
value of them on a dark, wet night, most of the men whom the world 
when the wind blowsxold. A hot cup called great and noble w ire only great 
of cof.ee beats all the wine or bran- and noble on the outside like the 
dy,” and he fills the cup up from the giants 
pot and hands it to her.

of the l a bad

in f.ie pantomime e, 
who are only made of pasteboard and 
have a very ordinary-r’zad 
ing about inside them.”

“I know,” said Archie, wisely. “On
ly sham giants.”

“Exactly.

you see

man n ov- xvere
I DRS. SOPER & WHITE■t

I And no Rnd some of 
these great men very sham ndeed, 
and the real men inside them xciy 
small and mean—smaller and 
than others the world did not think 
so much of. 
disappointed. But 
borne
had answered to the lofty idea he 
had formed of £hem. He thought them 
the noblest, the purest, the holiest 
creatures; and it was his ill luck to 
meet with those who were like the 
giants, all these things outside, 
found women, who looked like angels, 
ready to sell themselves for gold to 
the fir^tman who came with a title 
and a ##dding ring; he discovered 
that their smiles meant nothing, that 
their dove-like eyes were simply 
masks to covetous, ambitious minds, 
and that there was net one of them 
who could resist the temptation of 
wealth and position—I mean gold and 
power,” he interprets.

wiTil*
be*» essh erloes. We 
e àmf the fore ere r 
I (Alone—end pay ell cher 

re paid out million* el dollars to thee- 
ot trappers In Canada who send their 

taro to a* because ther know they get 
deal, and receive more money for their fore. 
Ten wlllaleo. W* buy mere furs from trappers 
1er eeeh than any other ire firms In < 
(mm HaMam’s Trapper Guide(M 
r H r r Hallam e Sportsmen • Catalogue 
■ BLu Hallam e haw Fur Quotations

HalUm'e Fur Style Rook in repeal 
tail free on request - Address as follows:

JOHN HALLAM Limited 
$01 Hallam Building, Toronto.

soma-
no eoaim cun? 

will occur inipea- meaner

l And Viator was very 
he could have 

that if the women
r

SPECIALISTS
nay. Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease*.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furo.sbed ,n tablet form. Pourc-10 a.m. le I pjn. 
mad 2 to 6 pm. Sundays—10 a m. to 1 pjn.

# Cesssllaliea Free

DRS. SOPER & WHIT*
85 Toronto St., Toroeto, Ot

TO KEEP HEALTH.

Green Vegetables, Fresh Fruits, 
Play Important Part.

» He ST. VITUS DIRGE
MR. BE EASILY CUfiEO

mistake or intention.
Whitfield's health, in either case.”

And he stoops down and enters the 
cavern with his precious prize.

“Have you any letters about you, 
you don’t care for?” he asks.

Signa turns out her pockets and 
hands the contents to him, and he 
takes a pile of letters from his. Signa 
sees that some of the envelopes are 
stamped with crests and coats-of-arms, 
end remembers tho fact afterward.

“Thanks," he says. “I dare say I 
shall bo able to find some brushwood 
dry enough to burn.”

And away ho goes again.
“What a wonderful man Mr. War

ren is, isn't he,, Signa?” says Archie, 
clasping his small knees with an air 
of intense enjoyment. “It s, like Rob
inson Crusoe, isn't it? I thought he 
only eared for books and that sort cf 
(lung, didn't yon?”

“It Is my conviction that Y? bas 
saved our lives, Archie,” says Signa, 
musingly. “Yes, dear, he is a wonder
ful man. Ilush! here he\is!” she 
adds, as Hector Warren enters with 
an armful of broken twigs and brush
wood.

Well drink

The cultivation of “simple” or those 
medicinal herbs and plants commonly 
used by older housewives as home rem
edies fur many of the ills that flesh is 
hear to has so declined and uecaycti x'lat 

Matty a child has been called awk- U may be said to nave Virtually passed 
ward, has been punished in school ! away. One of the greatest demands 
for not keeping still or for dropping t‘i!”Uxa.bue„“”simnl^“w“uTu 
things, when the trouble was really
St. Vitus dance. This trouble may 11 6tjh exists, out it s generally met”» 
appear at any age but is most often hL nmvfnm'so E aX
met between the ages of six end I what are called herbs, but to vegemhleï

—„ __ .... , .. „ . fourteen. The most frequent cause .. More “nJ more persons 'are
no sig/ X • 81111 m<lke of »" dls®^® is poor blood, aggra- "Oloiid ‘^rl^rs-^u^^f kn^; ^

"Won’ Via,er ,, vated by indoor confinement, or men- w-neiully cultivated things a" TitftueeWell, Viator was terribly disap- tol t , t h , Und ,h onions, radishes, strinsOcans, Srecn jia’mrLte ^tWth,dtTen^W -o-"*»®”8 the Mood fallTto ca"y
Bke toTreepD into somfspot^chnd tein1'to IfT “d
this, for Instance-and hide himself chl d bf.Bins to «how Ustlessness and restorers. punflers and n"'uth
away. But he could net do this inattention. Then it becomes rest- =„A medical writer, m explaining the rea- 
haifJbeen traveling* about eo° long. aN j '™d “ing of the muscles and
ways moving and seeing the world .ler^^nS of the limbs and body follow. > they mi the bo.vei with indigestibleac5-
that he found he could not rest; and A „remedy tbat c“res St-Jitus dance | l^Æ/^^na.'ûio and^l.^
although he had tired of strange an<* cures it so thoroughl> that no ) cause the carbohydrates residue offers 

through the trace of the disease remains is Dr. , f Poor medium for the nefarious aclivl- 
giants, and unmasked the beautiful 1 Wiiliams Pink Pills which renew j whi?h "rodSc'eUS.h"d

’angel-ladies, he could not rest.” ! the blood thus feeding and strength- autointoxication cad spring (ever."
“Poor Viator!” says Archie, “what cning the starved nerves. This Is ! of "si,rln« lever." or

an unhappy man he must have been.” the only way to cure.the trouble, and I i" due to the failure ot‘ the* 'SScUre" 
“He was." says Hector Warren parents should lose no time in giving I glands to act properly, and thus allowing 

quietly, "very unhappy; just as un-’ this treatment if their child seems u®1?® a'êwpted"^1!‘ râfct“hv‘ «na»°, 
happy as you would be, Archie, if you nervous or irritable. Mrs. William or the human system and the relation o* 
had learnt to dislike vour dinner and A. Spires, Cannington, Ont., N-tia>s: fooJ f0.,1* that a highly nitrogenous diet, 
were still bound to go on eating it. | “My only daughter, now fourteen s&m^on* iKuute, ‘gUd8 Æon 
wen, ne wandered about, find;ng no years of age, was troubled for several thau a carbohydrate or vegetable diet 
good in anything; he was a foolish years with St. Vitus dance. She/was people® living ina?°îumî.» of
young man, and he tried strange so bad that et times she wouldr lose is winter is tiiat transportation^facilities 
thing?’, all sorts of things, but it was control of her limbs and her face and ”ow ««ke it easy rcr them to obtain 

h° USe’,fnd be wished himself eyes would be contorted. Wo had ioSVtSSfïSïh th.nïs “wnüm’‘be^rSwn 
dead, he wasiit a good sort of young : medical advice and medicine, but it at home, and tho industry of raising and

. „ ly we had to take her from school, aVd.ls îonaltlV .creasing.
Warren agaT/gTcin- atRathe About a y^r aso w® be^n giving her or
ft—— __ ? J} S-ancinto at the prone Dr. Williams Pink Pills and by the ik*-- nut now be. confined to meat, bread.
figure that lies as motionlera as « time she had taken five boxes she was SS»s

"Well one day he chanced to find comp.cteiy cured, and to now a fine, varied by tilings until-spring and sum-

«à -T«KM asarsa
there for a day or twr- h„t End are very grateful for her restore.- the cu.mm■ ui.u w.-u,-, uui...u.,iption ufinere ior a oay or t»c. but he soon to nerfcct health " fni:t 18 Increas.ng. and this Is playing
got tired, and was starting off for UO,V to perIcc. „ : an important part ir, promoting,the Keltsome other place—anywhere it didn’t jou can got these pills from any ernl health of tho »« ople.matter to him- who/ he chanced "to dea}f «" mai' at ™
meet a young girl.” , cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 but the latter are of special iirmo- nnce

"Was she very beautiful’"’ from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., “"da taan of mcdlcln. has writien ihat
t-.-hie ’ as£5 Brockville Ont lf th.c''<‘ ”lande function acilvily their-arcnie. . . ! aecr-tirne, entering the Mood, hein ,»

Hector Warren pauses for a mo — destroy the p.-ir mous circuiatiug through
ment then he throws some wood on LIMBLESS SOLDIERS. i üvciy the rôiS^ito:S?t{S
the f;re, and resumes: ____ i overpjPv .»,?• « m.-m nm- > - ° ;ijfl "ruo VhSt

“Yes. in his eves «he was th« most condmon which we call sipk.
beau Iff ul woman he had ever s“cen.” r’ritish 5oIdicrs who have lost an „;i2rwVtoh1^bl^haU'vi'„h„fïï!U

“M hat v.as Fhn like?” demanded ■ arm in the war arc doing sumc amaz- i portant role m keeping down th 
Archie, imperiously. ; ins teats. Indeed,* with the artificial I «“«’--The Exchange

ktt.sstog'&e&s i -*—»- * iuing: persevering nian to almost equal na-
“I don't think he ever asked himself ! ^ueeii Mary Auxiliary Hospl-

-J
pleaee Mention This Paper, A Tonic for the Blood and Nerves 

With Rest, All That is Needed.
Signa takes it and drinks now In 

real earn(fit, and the tee thaws In a 
moment; heiLeyes glow with the old, 
and a newer Tteht, and as she leans 
back and munches the biscuit, the 
hard ship biscuit which would hTHE HOUSE 

FOR GIFTS
“I understand,” says Archie,\ltght- 

ly. “Go on.”
Hector Warren stirs the fire again, 

and glances at the graceful figure 
curled on the sea-weed; but the violet

filled the soul of Aunt Podswell with 
horror, but which tastes so sweet and 
is so welcome 
laughs softly.

“If my uncle could see us now!” 
she says, with keen enjoyment of the 
vision his face calls up.

“Ah,” he says,
"Don’t let us think 
Rectory. There will be an account to 
sti ovr this, I am afraid.”

“Do not be uneasy,” she says. “It 
is very likely we shall not be missed. 
Archie and I often do not turn up to 
lunch and there are no inquiries made. 
If we get home to dinner----- ’•

to these three—she

h When in Hamilton do not fail 
to visit Junor’s, the House for 
Gifts. See our display of China, 
Art Pottery, Cut Glass and An
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. You 
will be made welcome.

rather gravely, 
of them at the}

ROBERTIUN0R countries, and seen

He looks up at the sky, still black 
with heavy clouds and pelting rain.

“I hope we shall,” he says; “and I 
trust you will not be missed. At 
rate, it was all my fault; 
business to cross the bar. I shall never 
forgive myself.’’’

"Don’t think of it,”

:“Here we are,” he says, cheerfully 
“we will soon have a fire. Now for 

your letters, Miss Grenville! You are 
suro you don't mind?”

“Not in the least, ' she says, laugh
ingly; "I would burn the most

62 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE
I Hamilton, OnL any 

I had no
pre

cious correspondency for a cup of 
cctfce.”

“He to gone to find a cow!” says
Archie, with suppressed delight; but 
signa eighe.

“All through the 
again!” she murmurs.

In a few moments, before the coffee 
had time to cool, he comes back, smil
ing and triumphant, with something 
In his hand.

"An excellent substitute for milk,” 
as the labels don’t say on the mar
malade pots,” and he opens his hand 
and Shows her a couple of eggs. Don’t 
be afraid; they are seagull’s; 
they won't taste fishy if I 
the white.”
recover from her astonishment 
neatly breaks tile eggs, lets the white 
drip away, and pours the yolk into 
the cup. “Now, if you will stirr it 
with your pencil-case,” he says, nod
ding to on i. t!i at hangs on her watch- 
chain, “it will, at any rate, "looH 
like coffee with milk.”

says Signa. 
Dont say a word—at least not yet. 

Don’t let us anticipate; it spoils one's 
happiness.”

"You are happy?” he says, in a low 
voice.

“Well, I’ve seen gold-diggers in Cali
fornia give a handful of gold-dust for 
one,” he says, tightly.

And he goes, down on ills knees, and 
Piles up the brushwood scientifically.

"Let me do that,” says digna, eager
ly; but he shakes Ills head,
) "By no means; you woul 
your hands, and the smoke Would get 
in your eyes, and that would never do. 
L should think the coffee dearly pur
chase.! -t such a price: eh, Archie?”

“At any rate," says Kigna, ”1 in-

pelting rain

“I should be supremely happy," she 
says, “if I were not haunted by 
knowledge that you are wet through.” 

He laughs. *
“Don’t let that trouble you; ft is 

not of the slightest consequence; it 
will not matter in the very least. In
deed. I am nearly, if not quite, drv 

, , , , l,01,r awa>" now. The air of this cavern soon dries
And before Signa could one. If you and Archie arc not wet 

he ail Is ‘exceedingly well.’ ” And he’ 
stirs up the fire, so that he

the
scratch

The

and

may see
the beautiful face in the glow of tho 
burning wood.

“How long shall we have to wait. 
Mr. Warren ?"

I
ly

says Archie, tut netat all impatiently.
“Not lone. I hojio,” hp rpplipr, but 

with something likp a sigh. “It will‘ liY nectar!" says Sign?. “Oh. nev
er did eoffpo taste so delicious! " and 
she hands the mug to him with girlish 
admiration, half a duz<*i other 
ly «sensations exp rotated in her violet 
eyes.

^ “Thanks to our friend, the worthy 
ship-builder," lie eays, and, without 
tasting the eoflee, ho hands the mug 
to Archie.

“Aren't you going _ !.. 
j Mr. Warren?” cried Archie.

“Oh, I’ll hiive some presently,” he 
: answers, carf-.eaely and A renie takes 
'.a long pull and hands the cup back 

Lo Signa.
She takes It and put it on the ground 

| hctiido her without a word, but there 
» is a curious expression in her face, 

j She knows that he will not drink out 
of the same cup, out of respect for 
her.

woman-

1m-mjOiF

i ~ c.tnns i*in\TKn. ror n \ ivn
1 'f* man it as tcuntnl at rata of for/•><• post pnid. /»W Prie*. <;<,<»<f 

o’ntle'ri Layton °“‘w» M oodstocJc,
I to have Borne,

that question. He knew and felt tal »t Roehampton is exclusively for 
that she was beautiful, and If he tried disabled soioicrs and 'sailors. The
he could have told the color of her , King and Queen visited the institution A UTILITARIAN /
eyes and her liair, and described her founded by Mrs. Gwynne Holdord, and ! (Boston Trao-cr.tdt)
altogether, but he just felt that she were deeply impressed. At one of ! "What church, dota you

But it was not only the branches the King saw a Tommy i bGgng, to?” the caller asked, 
because he thought that she was working and found that though he had : tended ?idUÏÏI-arBiûnderbv 'c™tan*” re' 
beautiful in every way. He felt that lost an arm and leg at Armentierres, ! y-iz. , ’
if one of the fairies you are so fond he is now able to do useful work i vt,»™ „„„ •' X Jïï.:rhi’KV«.«s,1 ,»s1 ««ss$£.*" — - - “ - svriu-H'E'E£

Io«\r spirits. «lisroiirnjrcnif^it, the 
bines n-nul I y result from a tired 
brain and exhausted nervous system.

process to-day
of the greatest

9

W5Sturt the upbuilding 
by heginnln 
of nerve re

ig .the use 
storatives. I r new ncighorwas beautiful.

A THUQuite unconscious of all that is pass
ing in her mind, he produces the bls-

zC"
/

HAIR GOODS
—FOR—

LADIES ADD GERTLEMER
MaHtal at lowest possible prices, 
consistent with high-grade work.

3-Strand 
and ÇB.00 la 

with us. 
or write

Our Natural Wavy 
Switches at $6.00. $7.00 a 
all shades are leaders 
Just send on your sample, 

anything In our line.for

GENTLEMEN'S TOUPEES at 
tS.M and $35.00, that defy detec
tion when worn.

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

«2 KIND STREET WEST 
Hamilton. OnL 

(Formerly Mdme. L Mint*).

TRAPPERS!
Send pour ”4

RAWFURS
toJOHN HALLAM
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The household effects of the late Jos" 
eph Hanlon will lie sold bv auction 
this week.

ESTRAY
Four calves, three white and one black 

strayed from my premises about Nov. t. 
Return to

itZPRESENTATIVE
WANTED

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

Yard

f

*W. E. JACKSON
Plum Hollow GET TKE

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT™
51 tf At Once for ATHENS 

and District for 
• CANADA S GREATEST 

NURSERIES”
Spring list of Hardv Canadian Fruit 

Oin»mental Stock, including 
Mi.Tnto.sh Rid Apple, St. Regis Ever
bearing Raspberry, and many other 
leader». •.

New illustrated Catalogue eent on 
application.

Start now at. I eut selling time. Lib
eral Proposition.

Mr. Ezra David, having sold his 
farm to Mr. Prpan of Lyndhuiet, will 
hold an auction sale of stock and im
plements on Thursday Dec. 14.

The farmeis Friend cheese ,factory 
has closed fer this season. 

p(JJ^—-Mrs. Francis Richard* is preparing 

to leave this week to spend the winter 
with be.* brother, Dr. Harrv Stone, of 
Cal.

LOST
A gold and blue enamel military' pin, 8th 

Brigade C. M. R. Finder please return

MRS. H. E, CORNELL

9

Just received 1000 bushels smoked 
wheat from Winnipeg elevator fire— 
splendid hen feed.

to

Ath

Western Yellow Corn at lowest 
aible price.

YOUR EARLY ORDERS ARE SOLICITED FOR

XMAS FLOWERS
OUR STOCK IS VERY CHOICE AND COMPLETE

Nomination Notice

The Public Meeting for Nomination of 
candidates for the Offices of Reeve and 
Councillors 1*6r 1917 in the Municipality of 
the Village of Athens, will be held 
Friday, December 22, 1916, at 7.30 p.ni., 
at the town hall, Athens ; and it an Elec
tion is required, the poll will be taken in 

‘the two polling subdivisions of the Mu
nicipality on Monday, January 1, 1917.

A. M. LEE,
50-51 Returning Officer

Ground mixed feed, corn, o<tts and 
wheat—our own grinding, good value. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Richards were 

in Brockvil’e Wt wtek attending the 
funeral of »he latter’s uncle, Mr. Jo*. 
Paiker.

The body of Mrs. Charhs Mal lory t 
of Alexandria Bay, was brought by 
her husband to the home of lier uncle 
Mr. Joel Church, and the funeral nei- 
vice was held at the home on Friday 
by Rev. Mr. Ootnetlord. Interment 
in the Lehigh cemetery.

Mr. and Mir. Alack Jiulson .was in 
13 vo-k ville to day on lm.v.ne.ss.

Mr. ami Mrs. Ft yd Patti mote, of 
Smith’s F»1 Is, spent iast week at her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mcrley Holmes.

STONE & WELLINGTON
Tim Font hill NurseriesGORGEOUS XMAS PLANTS AND BEAUTIFUL 

XMAS CUT FLOWERS (E»t*l.!ishe.i 1887) 
Toronto, Ontario

Another drop in prices for Flour, 
Wheat, and Oats. 47 9\\ rite us for Descriptions and Prices.

ATHENS GRAIN WAREHOUSE ■ r J
ClNomination NoticeLOCAL ITEMS

FurnitureMrs. Richard Gain ford is ill at her 
home on the Oak Leaf toad.

Mr. %Vm. Gibson lias moved into 
the double house on Ivgin street owned 
by Mr. A. M. Lee.

—Full stock of Lumbermen's rubbers 
and socks at old prices—H. II. 
Arnold.

A shipment of new books has been 
received, and will be placed in circu
lation at tl.£ Public Library this week.

Mr. E. M. Daag, teller in the Mer
chants’ Bank here, left this week for 
Orillia.

Mar lied, at Winn'] eg, Dec. 6, 1910. 
Miss Blanch Niblock and Mr Montie 
Alshire, both of Hamiota, Man. They 
will reside in Hamiota.

Mrs. Jacob Morris was called to 
Delta on Saturday by the serious ill
ness of of her sbter-iri-Lw. Mrs. James 
Morris.

—All La lie> and Girls cloth and fur 
coats reduced in price to sell quick.— 
H. H. Arnold.

Miss Gladys Carmen of Almonte, 
was a guest of her sister Miss D. Cun
non.

The Public Meeting for Nomination of 
candidates for the Offices of Reeve and 
Concillors for 1917 in the municipality of 
the Rear of Yonge and Escott, will be 
held on Friday, the 22nd day of December, 
1916, at 1 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
township townhall, Athens; and if an 
Election is required, the Poll will be taken 
in the several subdivisions of the Munici
pality on Monday, the first day of January I 
*9'7-

Be cheerful 
Keep the old flag 
flying by your 
buying

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be* 

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

wsi »

ÊÊ&ÆOn Christmas 
Morning, what will 
please her more 
than a box of our

"-er

DELAYLD INAUGURATION. TX R. E. CORNELL

UndertakingReturning Officer50-51
Why Washington Had to Wait Until 

April 30 In 1789.
Although March 4 is the date set by 

law for the inauguration of our presi
dents, there was one occasion when the 
rule was not observed, for George 
Washington was inaugurated on April 
SO, 17S9, instead of March 4.

When the constitution had been rati. 
Bed by the requisite number of states 
the Continental congress by resolution , 
of Sept. 13, 17SS. set the first Wedues- j 
day of the following March (March 4. 
1783) qg.the “time for commencing pro
ceedings” under the new form of gov- 
eminent

Owing to delays of various kinds, 
such as diffiutlties of travel, etc., mem
bers of the first congress were very 
slow to- assemble in New York, and a 
quorum of both houses was not ob
tained until April (I. The counting of 
the electoral vote, the notification of 
Washington and his journey from 
Mount Vernon to New York took until 
April 33, and his inauguration was set i 
for April SO.

Ills term of othco was, however, 
strued as lia ring commenced on March 
1. the date set by the Continental 
gress for the inauguration of the new 
government, and so it came to an end 
on March 4, 1793, although it lacked 
nearly two months of the four 
provided for by the constitution.

ggpHfc

Imagine the effect of a radiant blooming plant, or 
scented bunch of Carnations, received Christmas

FOR SALE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.A fine six roomed brick house 

with brick kitchen, on Main street, , 
next to Town Hall. Good well and gar-*| 
den containing raspberry bushes and j 
grapevines. Drivcshcd and stable on 
premises. Apply to J
5Ctt

a sweet 
morn.

Roses. Orchids, Violet* .Carnations. Lilv of the Valley, 
dims. These may be sent safely bv Parcel Post or bv Ex- 

press anywhere within two hundred miles of Brockville.
GIF r PLANTS—Ferns, Palms, Heaths, Azaleas, Cyclamen. Primroses, 

Ainas Cherries. These are delivered by Express safclv anywhere in 
Ontario or Ouebec. J

And we deliver in any town or city in Canada or the United States or the 
United States by Flowergram service. Ask us about it.

GIFT FLO WE I
Chrisanthem

G-EO.E. JUDSONR. E. ANDRESS, Athens
'

ATHENS, ONT.:

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Two houses near the High School.

G. W. BROWN HAY’S GREENHOUSES
THE HOME OF FLOWERS

BROCKVILLE

49-52

TEACHER WANTED

Qualified teacher for S. S. No. 2. Rear 
Yonge. Apply staling salary lo

‘ M. C. BATES,
Athens

sa Fa h«
PROMPTLY SECURED!5-

allecrP^ntri55vAsk for our INVENTOR*! 
ADVISES, which will be sent frut. 

MARION & MARION.

V

Wit DIE! E HUH Hill lumber
Mrs. Charles Henderson, of Memis- 

kaio, Alt 1,, arrived to-dav for a visit 
with her rmrent.s, Mr. uml Mrs. Let 
Kelly.

Mr. Win.

eon-

ill IEOH SO 19 1S1EÏÏReynolds. and cousin, 
Alisa Mt Garble, of Toledo, ware week- Now on hand, a stock of 

plank 1111a dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildit g 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

end guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc
Kenna. CASTORIAAn error was made last week in the 
notice regarding the ' Baptist. 8.8. en 
tertainment to be hold on Thursday 
evening, Drp. 21. *TIi 
•should have read fifteen 
of tweuty-tive.

A Patriotic os«em lily was held in 
tfie Athens Town Hull Friday evening 
last and was exceptionally well attend
ed. The financial oldect of the event 
was the raising of a fund for the Leeds 
County hoys of the lfifith Battalion. 
—A Christmas gift worth while — 
Give your friends or members of your 
family library tickets and watch the 
enjoyment they get Irr.m then-. The 
Athens Publia Library pontains hooks 
(or readers of all eges. Tickets calling 
for 25 books, 50c; tickets for 12 books, 
25c. Buy them this week at Mrs. 
Donnelley s or at the l^jary Saturday 
evening.

For Infants and Children
Sea Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature cf

. . This question is often asked, by persons and by municipal councils, when the matter of liberal 
giving to the Fund is brought before them.ad missionfH a 

cenqi instead They are entitled to the most complete answer, for the Fund is the people’s. They created it 
and it is they who must maintain it. *

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SHELTERS, ETC.

Now for the reasons. There are 149,230 of them.

Thg-Fund asks for so much money because Canada has given her men so lavishly to the Great 
Cause. Between 300,000 and 400,000 have volunteered. If their families need help, this Fund 
provides it. In October 53,693 families did need it. These families comprised 149,230 persons, nearly 
all either mothers, wives or children. Is it any wonder that so Great a Need requires so Great a Fund?

Ammunition!

A large quantity of slabs and 
firs-wood.iWe are headquarters for Remington 

and Dominion shells and 
tridges. Get ycur fall supply HOW GREAT IS THE NEED OF MONEY ? F. BlancherThe sum expended in October, 1916, was...................................$891,814.00

The average payment to each family was........... ..................... 16.39
The average payment to each person was.. -,.....................   5.T3

X The cost of administration was........................................................ 15,464.00 .
(hi above averages, sums paid for broken periods not included.)

Pay special attention to the figures concerning cost of administration—including expense of 
campaigns for raising money. It is the ambition of the managers of the Fund to keep the cost of 
raising and disbursing it below that of any voluntary fund ever created in Canada. Their aim is to 
hand to the soldiers families as nearly as possible one hundred cents for every dollar subscribed. They 
succeed in handing 99 ' cents. The sum received in October as interest on moneys in banks was about 
$11,500. Take this from the cost of administration. The remainder is $4,000. And that, therefore, 
is all that had to be deducted from sums paid ih,

That is to say, of every $100 paid by generous givers, $99.46 reached the famWs.
Is not that economy which should give confidence to every subscriber? X "

. , Does the magnitude of the Fund, as well as its importance, begin to impress you, Mr. Citizen-who- 
is-bemg-asked-to-subscribe-$100, or you. Gentlemen of the Municipal Council, who are being urged 
mor^oUthe^NEED?191 ^ ^>°CS t*le REQUEST look as large as it did now that you know something

ATHENS rEARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY | PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 3

ieam»i«e»^»a^miiagm9aeB&
—J>R. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

ATHENS, ONT.

~r
OFFICE HOURS: {{ "oap n,"1' 

17 to 8.30 p in.
ATHENS

.0mm-
1yfep

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.PUT THESE ON 
YOUR XMAS 
LIST

Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 
BROCK VILLK

PHYSIC AN 8URQKON & ACCOUCHEUR
ID V.

Sines' the war began the people of Canada have subscribed
•«to this Fund............................... ,<............................................

For 1917 they will be asked to give—and will give.......’. ’
Of this sum Ontario is being asked to guarantee^—and will 

guarantee—at least...................................!...

Among t Ik* large assortment 
of articles tha: OR. T. F. ROBERTSON

brockville
Ont.

EYE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

may be pre
sented as Christmas gifts, 

{HI Jewelry of the quality found in 
jrl store always holds its

$16,495,000
13,500,000

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST.

UKOOCHKS BRACELETS ffj!
Gold and gold 
filled. Set with 
pearls and 
binations of col
ored stones.
Priced i.p to S20

6,000,000
This is one million more than in 1916, but every dollar will be required for Ontario’s families. Not 

much chance for individuals or counties to economize by cutting down their contributions, is there? 
„”-t555°5ltr,aiy• tbe givmg must be on a scale more generous than ever. And why not? If we can’t 
FIGHT, isnt it a Privilege rather than an Obligation to PAY?

J- A. McBROOM 
Physician and^Siirgeon

X-Rays and Bird riclty employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

L orrCct designs 
and beaut ifullv 
tinishvd. Onalit v 
h i g li , ^Prices

ONE WORD MORE: Brockville

vv WATCH FOBS
For Ladies or Gentlemen, gold-filled 

alite. Very attractive 
Pi lev Si .50 and up.

1 DR. A. E. GRANT.No man should ignore his persona! responsibility towards the families cf those who are fighting 
for him, simply because his Municipal Council is taxing him slightly for the same object. He owes 
these people far mere. Perhaps he is too poor to pay more. If not, it is up to him to give a generous 
cheque to his local Patriotic Fund Committee, or mail it to

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND, VITTOEIA STREET, OTTAWA

• «*, 3»

patterns. ,:r VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.'!!

Residfatf::
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

toilet articles ri
Silver, Ebony or Grained 
Ivory. Single pieces 01 
complete sets ' 
to S15.:

!! Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts,i!
!liin eases, 25c

i :

H. W. IMERSON
avctionekh

Licensed 10 «ell by Auction in Leeds County
Apply for (.pen date, and terms 

HARI.KM, ONTARIO

See an- complete stock

H. R. Knowlton

/(
Me -# t

:3il im’ù * *>>VÏ"Xi
YO

I
vry j (1 ' YT'a 1

SOME OF THE 149,230 REASONS WHY THE FUND NEEDS SO MUCH MONEY 9

J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER 

Reasonable tcruia. Years of 
perience. 

DELTA. ONTARIO
successful ex

(
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